O a Year in Advance.
TO MY WIFE.
rrsu«aed bt BKQCcsr.

"Well, my dear, you needn't get excited," said the iutolernklo old gentleman, tapping his hand upon tho lid of
his silver snuff box.
"You are not a child, Harriet, nor
yet a sentimental school girl. Let's
talk tho matter calmly over."
"I decline to discuss it, sir," was my
dicnified reply. "My mind is made np
and no amount of meddling interference can induce me to alter it."
"But aren't you just n little pert towards your old Uncle, Hattie ?"
So my Uncle went away, silver hair,
snuff box, pussy-gaiters, and all, and I
sat down to make a memorandum of
tho things I should require for my
weddiug outdt. For I had resolved to
make an especial journey to London on
that business.
Ah, the delight of reveling over
counters full of choice, fllmy laces, billows of bridal silk, oceans of tulle—it
brought tears to my cheeks only to
think of it.
And besides, was it not necessary
that Clarence's wife should have all
that custom required ?
I didn't care for myself so much, but
I was determined not to disgrace Clar-

ey. A man in my position has got to
look out for money, yon know, Kate.
Would you like to see her photograph ?"
And then the two heads were close
together for an instant, and the young
lady's rippling laugh mingled with
Clarence's mellow tones.
"The idea of carrying such a thing
next to your heart!" said she.
"It does seem rather outrageous,
don't it ?" said he. "But when we are
married, nil that sort of thing will be
over. I'll see that she finds her level."
"Yes, when ? ' thought I, thoroughly
disenohanled.
And I got np and hurried out of the
restaurant, nearly stumbling in my
haste, over the waiter bearing on a
tray a dish of oysters and a cup of
tea.
"I—I've changed my mind," said I,
flinging a sovereign towards him.—
"Never mind those oysters."
I took the next train to B
, and
wrote a scratching note to Clarence
the same evening.
Do you want to know what was in
it?
Of course, like all women's letters,
the part of it was in tho noRtscript.
"Oar engagement is at an end."
B.H.
"P. S.—The next time you examine
Indies' photographs in a restaurant, it
might be well to examine your neighbors."
Clarence had some sense after all.
He never came near mo with useless
apologies.
I gave the wedding dress to little
Dorothy Miller, who was-to be married
in October, and couldn't afford a tros-
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ginia during tho remaining period of ' sent in his cabinet as secretary of stale, fifnr enough removed from the theatre
the EfevoJution, actively engaged in tho and gave him his choice to remain in oof his acts to judge of them dispassionDECLARATION
INDEPENDENCE.
service of bis Stato. He received a that capacity or return to Franco. He uately nnd justly. His life was devoU-d
fThe following exqulnito atenznt rovflnl^ he poetical
third election to Congress, but declined chose to remain, and he was one of tho tto his country; tho result of bis acts
genlna of Joseph Dronan, a young Irish JournallRt,
THOMAS •TEITT'ISIISOIV.
one© editor of the New Orleans
and who died In
it, and was succeeded by Benjamin most efficient aids to the President, du- vwhatever, it may bo, is a. legacy to
that city in May. X857, at the early ago of twenty eight.
It has been frequently published, but noTor lu a corAmerican history presents few names Harrison, the father of tho late Presi- ring the stormy period of his first ad- rroaukincL
rect form.)
~
ministration. Ha differed in opinion " * Mis. HRndolpV, whom hw tondorly IotbcL Jirnt
to its students more attractive and dis- dent.
Come to ine, darling; I'm lonely without theo:
with Washington respecting the kind- bbefora he
From
the
early
part
of
1777
to
tho
hw Imndod her a morocco cate, with n
tinguished than thatol Thomas JefferDaytimn and mgt-Umo I'm droamlng about thee;
ling
revolution in Franco, but he agreed rrequeht that sho would not op«n it until after his domiddle
of
1779,
Mr,
Jefferson
was
asNight-time and dartimo in dreams I behold thee;
son, aud rarely has a single individual,
ccako.
It
contaimtd
a poetical tribute to her virtnOB.
C
Unwelcome the waking which coaaea to fold thee.
A an opllaph for his tomb,.if any should be placed
in civil station, acquired such an as- siduously employed, conjointly with with him on the question of the neu- and
Come to mo, my darling, my aorrowe t»» lighten:
n it. He wished hia monuiuent.io bo a axnuli grun
cendency over the feelings and actions George Wythe and Edmund Pendle- tralify of the United States. His bold upon
Come in thy beauty to bless and to brighten;
avowal
of
democratic
sentiments,
and
"iU obolisk with this iuacription j—
Come In thy womanhood, meekly and lowly;
of a people, us was possessed by the ton, on a commission for revising tho
"Hero was hurled
Coma in thy loTingneaa oueenly and holy.
TROMAB JKrrE«aow ,
subject of this brief memoir. To trace laws of Virginia, The duty was a most his expressed sympathies with the
Swallows shall flit round the desolate rula.
Author of the Declaration of IndependoncB,
the lines of his character and career, is arduous one; and to Mr. Jefferson be- struggling populace of France in their
Telling of spring and its Joyous renewing.
Of
the
BtatutB of Virginia for Heliglou* Freedom,.
aspirations
for
republicanism,
made
c
longs
the
imperishable
honor
of
being
a pleasing task for every American
And thoughts of tfcy lore and Its manifold treasure
And Fathtr of the Univeraity of 7^1111®."
Are circling my heart with a promlao of plcaaure.
whose mind is fixed upon the political the first to propose,, in the Legislature bim the leader of the democratic parOh I spring of my spirit, oh t May of my bosom,
destiny of his country, and we regret of Virginia, the laws forbidding the im ty here, opposed to the federal- adminKe-'p Str.uqiit Ahead.-Pay no attenShine in my soul till It bourgeon and blossom;
the narrow limits to which our pen is portation of laves; converting estates istration of Washington; and in 1793 tion to slanderers and gossip-mongers.
The waste of my life has a rose root within it.
tail into fee simple; annulling the rights he resigned his sent in the cabinet.
And thy fondneaa alone to the sunlight can win it.
con fined.
In 1796, be was tho republican can- Keep straight on in your course,nnd let
Figure which raovea like a aong through tho even,
Mr. Jefferson's family were among of primogeniture; establishing schools
their backbiting die tho death of neFeatures lit up with a refl?x of heaven,
for general education; and confirming didate for President, in, opposition to '
the
early
British
emigrants
to
Virgin1glect.
What is the usa of, lying awake
Eyes llko the aklea of poor Erin our mother,
ia. His ancestors came from Wales, the rights of freedom in religious John Adams. Mr. Adams succeeded, nights brooding over the remark of
Where auuahlno and ahadows are chasing each other:
and Mr. Jefferson was eleoted ViceHmlles coming seldom, but childllko and simple,
from near the great Snowdon moun- opinion.
And openiug their eyes from the heart of a dimple.
President.
In 1800, ho was again nom- jsome false friend, that runs thro' your
'
Congress
having
resolved
not
to
suftain. His grandfather settled in ChesGh I thanks to the Savior that even thy seomlug
brain like lightning ? What is tho ttso
Is left to the exile to brighten his dreaming.
terfield, and had three sons, Thomas, fer the prisoners captured at Saratoga, inated for President, nnd received a of getting into n worry and fret over
Tou hare been glad when yon know I was gladdened;
Field, and Peter. The latter married uuder Burgoyne, to leave the United majority of votes over Mr. Adams 1gossip that has been set afloat to youg
Dear, are you sad when vou haar I am saddened ?
Jane,
daughter of Isham Randolph, of States until the convention, entered Aaron Burr was on the ticket with disadvantage, by some meddlesome
Our hearts over anowor In tuao and In tlmo, love;
As octavo to octave or rhyme unto rhyme, love;
Goochlaiid, of Scotch descent; and on into by Gates and Burgoyne, should him, and received an equil number of busybody who has more time thou
I cannot emllo but your cheeks will be glowing,
the thirteenth of April, 1743, she be- be ratified by the British government, votes; but on the thirty-sixth balloting, character ? These thingeoaunot possi-You cannot weep but my tsars will he flowing.
You will not linger when I shall have sped love.
came the mother of the subject of this they were divided, and sent to the dif- two of Burr's friends withdrew, nnd bly injure you, unless indeed you take
And I could not live without you by my side, love.
sketch. They resided at that time at ferent States, to be provided for during Mr. Jefferson was elected,.
notice of them, and, in eorabnlting
So one radiant September day, when
Mr. Jefferson's administration conCome to me. darling, ere I die of my sorrow;
tho interval. A division of them was
Shad
well,
in
Albematle
county,
Virthem give them standingandchavnator.
lllse on my gloom like the suu of to-morrow.
the sky was blue as the bluest ribbon,
ginia. Thomas was the eldest child sent, early in 1779, into the interior of tinued eight years, he having been elec- If what is said about yon is true, set
Strong, swift, and fond as the words I speak, love,
■With a song at your lip and a am|le on your cheek, and the very leaves bung motionless in
His father died when ho was fourteen Virginia, near tho residence of Mr. ted for a second terra. The most pro- yourself right; if it is false, let it go for
love.
the yellow atmosphere, like ships at
years old, leaving a widow and eight Jefferson, and his benevolent feelings minent measures of his administration, what it will fetch. If a bee stings you,
Come, for ray heart in your absenco in dreary;
auchor cn a sea of gold, I took the earHaste, for my spirit Is sickened and weary;
children—two sons, and six daughters. were strongly exhibited by his sympa- were the purchase of Louisiana from would you go to the hive and destroy
ly train from B
with a purse full
Come to the arms which alone shall caress thee,
He left a hnn'dsomo estate to his fami- thy for these enemies of his country. France, the embargo on tho commerce it ? Would not a thousand come upon
Come to tho heart which is throbbing to proes thee.
money kuttoued into an under pocket
ly; and the lands, which he called Tho prisoners wore in great distress, and ocean-navigation of the United you ? It is wisdom to say little raof my polonaise.
Monticello, fell to Thomas, where the and Mr. Jeffersou and his filends did States; the non-intercoursa and non- speoling the injuries you have received.
HATTIE HYDE.
I had read all sorts of horrid stolatter always resided when not engaged all in their power to alleviate their suf- importation sya'tenc; the gun-boat ex- We are generally losers in the end, if.
ries about pickpockets, and didn't
iu public duty, and where he lived at ferings. A i apprehended scarcity of periment; the suppression of Burr's ex- we stop to refute all the backbitings.
I am Hattie Hyde, an old maid, or moan to part with my bank notes exprovisions, determined Governor Pa- pedition down the Mississippi river;
the time of bis death.
at least, not a young one, and I intend cept for value received.
and gossipings we may hear by the way.
Thcmas entered a grammar school trick Henry to remove thorn to another nnd tho sending of an exploring com- They are annoying, it is true, but lint
to remain so.
I felt a little fluttered at first, and
at the age of five years, and when nine part of the State, or out of it entirely. pany to the region of the Rocky moun- dangerous, so long as wo do not stopi
Bat I come very near getting mar- scarcely ventured to look around mo,
I
suppose
I
shall
wear
out
the
blue
years old ho commenced the study of At this the officers and men were great tains, and westward to the Pacific to expostulate and scold. Our eharayried last spring, and 1 will tell you bow
for it seemed as if everybody must and the peach color and maroon in
the classics with a Scotch clergyman ly distressed, and Mr. Jefferson wrote ocean. Mr. Jefferson also introduced ters are foimod and sustained by ourit happened.
know that I was going to London to time.
named Douglas. On the death of bis a touching appeal to tho governor in tho practice of communicating with selves, by our own actions and purposes,
I am thirty-five, and not absolutely buy my wedding outfit.
Oh, I forgot to say that Mrs. Rich- father, the Reverend Mr. Maury be- their behalf, and they were allowed to Congress by message, instead by a perngly—at least, when I look in the
and not by others. Lotus always bear
If I attempt to tell you anything ford was, very angry.
sonal addressp a practice followed by
came his preceptor^ and in the spring remain.
glass, I see reflected there a good fresh
in.
mind that "calumniators may usunl-about the adventurea of that day, I
In Juno, 1'779; Mr. Jefferson suc- all the Presidents since his time. The
It seemed that Clarence had prom of 1760, be entered William and Mary
complexion, sparkling hazel eyes, and
ly
be
trusted to time. and. the slow^
know I shan't succeed.
ised to pay her a hundred pounds College, where he remained two years. ceeded Mr. Henry as governor of Vir- |j foreign relations of the United States
an abundnuce of brown hair.
but
steady,.justice
of publio opinion."
"Women -could perhaps understand that he had borrowed of her, when he From Dcctor William SmaH, a profes- ginia, and the close of his administra- during the whole time of bis adminisI might have married two or three
how I felt in the fairy land of those got hold of my money.
sor of mathematics in tho college, bo tion was a period of great difficulty and tration were in a very perplexing contimes, only I wasn't really in love.
Hope is the. most priceless, boon to
great circles of fashion that exist only
Aud.I
am
thankful
from
the
bottom
received his flrsi philosophical teach- danger. His State became the thea- dition, yet he managed with so much mortals given. Were it not for its
But when Claronco Raymond came
in London—elittoring balls where the of my heart that I still remain Hattie ings, and the bias of bis mind coneern- tre of predatory warfare, the infamous firmness, (bat he kept other powers at
clown to spend tho vacation with his
influence many would bo plunged iu.poor sewing girl, or the laborer's wife, Hyde.
ing subjects of scientific investigation Arnold having entered it with British bay, and highly exalted our Republic tho gulf of dark dispair that now trend
auut—Mrs. Raymond—I must confess
are treated with as much considerutiou
seemed to bn-vo received its initial im- and tory troops, nnd commenced among the family of nations.
to a little womanly lluttor around tho
the ways of honor nnd glory. The
Leaf Photographs,
and respect as the millionaire's lady, or
At the close of his-second Presiden- past has bean but a scone of. oitter djsr
petus from that gentleman. Through spreading desolation with fire and
heart, for ho was tall and handsome,
the young damsel who cant get on a
A very pretty amusement, especially his influence, in 1762, young Jefferson sword along the James river. Kicb- tial term, Mr. Jefferson retired to pri- appointments and blighted bopea toand in short, just the hero of romance
glove for the diamond ring on bar fin- for those who have just completed the was admitted as a student-at-law iu mond, the capital, was partly destroy- vate life, and amid the quiet scenes of
that I always dreamed about.
many of us. The present is tbo daily
ger.
study of botnnyr is the taking of leaf the office of George Wythe, the inti- ed, and Jefferson and his council nar- Monticello, he spent the remaining witness of the wreck of all life's swseU
"Hattie," said Mrs. Richford—we
I bought the wedding dress, white photographs. One very simple process mate friend of Governor Fauquier, at rowly escaped capture. He tried, but seventeen years of his being, in philowere quite confidential friends, and
est joys; but still, hope shines like n
rep silk and a veil of tulle, suspended is this ; At ajr.y druggist's get adimo'a whota table our subject became a wel- in vain, to get possession of the per- sopbical and agricultural: pursuits.
call one another Haltio and Pamela,
star, and sheds its brilliant rays over
from a garland of orange blossoms, worth of bichromate of potash. Put come guest.
son of Arnold, but the wily traitor was Through his instrumentality, a nniverand borrowed each other's books, and
the gloom,, and-pictures fair visions to,
and I selected a blue silk and a peach- this iu a two-ounce bottle of salt water.
sity was founded in 1818-, in Ghar- bo disclosed in tbo inpenetrable future.
In 1765, while 3'efc a student, Jeffer- too cautions for him.
nil aorta of things—"Hattie, I think
colored silk, and a maroon silk, and When the solution becomes saturated son heard the celebrated speocb of PaVery soon after his retirement to loltesville, near Monticello, of which Without its influence life would be a
Clarence rather fancies you."
dear me 1 what is the use of catalogu- that is, the water has dissolved as trick Henry against the Stamp Act; private life, Tarloton, who attempted he was rector until his death, and a
"Do you ?" said I, feeling the telldesert deprived of, every oasis..
ing them nil ?
much as it will—pour off some of and fired by its doctrines, he at once to capture the members of the legisla liberal patron as far as bis means would
tale blushes como into my face, and
Other girls have been brides elect the clear liquid into a shallow dish; on stood forth the avowed champion of tore convened at Chnrlottcsville, a allow.,
Pbodcotion of Whiskey in Augusta-.—my heart began to thump beneath tho
before me, and they all know just how this float a piece of ordinary writing American freedorm So manifest were short distance from Jeffersoa's resiToward' the close of his life, bis pe- This county produces not only tho best
pretty laco tuckers of Valenciennes and
it all was.
paper till it is thoroughly moistened. hie intents, that in 1769 he was elected dence,, came very near taking him pris- cuniary affairs became embarrassed, whiskey, but a greater quantity than
pink ribbon that I had taken to wearAud as for those who haven't, just Let it become nearly dry, in the dark. a member of the Virginia Legislature, oner. Jefferson had sent his family and he was obliged to sell his library,
any other county iu the State. Tho
ing everyday.
let 'em wait until their turn comes.
It Should be of a bright yellow. On and became at once active and popular away in his carriage, and remained to which Congress purchased for thirty Vindicator reports the following as, in
"I am certain of it," said Mrs. RichAnd then as the sun began to de- this put tho laaf; under it place a piece there. Ho filled that station until the attend to. some matters iu his dwelling, thousand dollars. A short time previround numbers, the wjnual production
ford; "and how nice it will be to have
cline on its western way, I felt excess- of soft black cloth and several sheets period of the Revolution, when be was when he saw the cavalry ascending a oos to hia dealbi. be received: permisyon for a cousin."
of whiskey in this- county: J. Bumively and unromantioally hungry.
of newspaper. Put these between two called to the performance of mors ex- hill toward his house. H'e mounted a sion from the Legislature of Virginia, gardntr & Son, 800 barrels;, Clemmer,
That evening Clareuco asked me if
"Is there a nice ladies' diniug-room pieces of glass (all the pieces should be alted duties in the national council.
fleet horso, dashed, through the woods, to dispose of hia estate by lottery, to
500; Fulcher, 400; Lowman, 250;.
I would marry him, and of course I
near here?" I askod.
prevent its being sacrificed to pay his Bruce, 300; Foster; 350, L. Bumgardof tho same size), and with the spring
He was married in January, 1772, to and reached his family in safety.
said—
One of the shopmen wont with me clothespins fasten them together. Mrs. Martha Skelton, a wealthy widow
M. de Marbois, secretary of the debts.. Ha did not live to see it con- ner & Co.,. 450; Bfeard, 150; Koiner;,
"Yee."
to the door to point out a glittering es- Expose to a bright snn, placing the of twenty three, who was the daughter French legation in the United Statds. sum ranted!.,
It was very nice to be engaged.
300; Hanger. 250; total, 3,750 barrels.
tablishment, with its windows fnll of leaf so the rays will fall upon it as near- of John Wales, an eminent Virginia having questioned Mr. Jefferson reIn the-spring of l826; bis bodily ih- The distillery of Bruce is uot in opera.He gave me a lovely cameo ring,
specting the resources, &n., of hia. na- firtnities greatly increased, and in Juno
choicer aud more antique than any di- hot bouse fruits, and morsels of paces ly perpendicular as possible. In a few lawyer.
tion now.—Spectator.
tive State,, Ua wrote, in 1781, his cele-■ be was confined wholly to hia bed.
and
delicately
tinted
cakes.
minutes it will begin to turn brown,
amond could have been.
When the system of committees of brated work entitled "Notes on VirDear me 1 London is the place to but it requires half an bonr to several
About tho first of July he sermed free
A funny story is told by an exebangoIt bad been his mother's ring, ho
correspondence
was established in ginia." The great amount of informafeel
one's
insignificanco.
from disease, and his friends bad hopes newspaper of two of our country far-^
said, and he repented the most delihours to produce a perfect print. 1773, Mr. Jefferson was a member of
1
tion which it contains, nisd tho simple of. his recovery;: bat it was his own con- mers who are not grangers. They inI do not think that I, Hattie Hyde, When it has become dark enough, take
cious poetry, and vowed that it exthe first committee in Virginia, and perspicuity of its style, made its author
ever
felt
so
small
in
the
whole
course
' viotion that he should die, and ho gave flueueed their wives to join and report
pressed tho very sentiments of his
it from the frame and put in clear wa- was very active with his pen. In 1774,
exceedingly popular In Europe as a1 directions accordingly. Gn the third, before they would commit themselves.
of
ray
life
as
I
did
walking
over
the
heart.
ter, which must be changed every few his powerfully written pamphlet was
1
Aud we had wanderings in the cool, floor of M. Rechamier's Parisian res- minutes, till the yellow part becomes published, called "A Summary View of writer and man of science, in addition be inquired the day t)f the month. On Now,, when they will they cannot.
being told,, be expressed nn ardent de- Two black balls greet every application.
fern-scented woods, and moonlight taurant, with a waiter ruuning on be- perfectly white. Sometimes the ven- the Rights of British America." It to his character as a statesman.
In
1782,
he
was
appointed
a
minisfore
to
point
out
a
marble
table
spark
sire
to live until the next day,, to Meanwhile the wives go regularly and
talks on the porch, and I began to
ation of the leaves will be quite dis- was addressed to the king, aud was
1
wonder whether Z should be married ling with cut glass and silver, and an- tinct. By following these directions published in England, under the auspi- ter plenipotentiary to assist others in breathe the air of the fiftieth nnniver- triumphnatli' to every meeting of tho
negotiating a treaty of peaeo with' sary of. his country's iudepeudeuee. Grange, and the men stay at home to
in white satin or a dovo-oolored trav- other following on behind carrying my it is scarcely possible to foil and a lit- ces of Edmund Burke.
Great
Britain; but information of the' His wish was granted: nnd on the1 mind the babiea,
traveling
bag
and
parasol;
while
an
eltle practice will make perfect. The
eling dress, and pink ribbons in my
He was elected a delegate to repre- preliminaries having been signed,i morning of the fourth, after having exegant
Frenchman,
curled
and
perphotographs, if well taken, are pretty sent Virginia in the Gontineutal Conhat.
reached Congress before his departure,. pressed his gratitude to hia friends and
Smaij, Pox in Aujemahlk.—Mr. Winn
One evening, just after Clarence had fumed, stood in the middle of the floor as well as interesting.
gress of 1775, and for several years ho aud he did not go. Ho was soon after" servants for their care, he said with a of Alberaarle county, a representativo
bowing
as
if
he
were
under
eternal
obreturned to his unavoidable engagewas one of the most efficient members elected a delegate to Congress, andI distinct voice, "I resign myself to my iu the Grand! Lodge of Masons which
jnent in the city, old Uncle Elnathan ligations to mo for so much as coming
In a crowded horse ear'on the Sixth
of
that body. He soon became distin- was chairman of tho committee, in1 God, and my child to my country."* met hero not long since, on his return
into his establishment.
came to visit me.
avuu»,.tbe other evening, says the New
guished
among the men of talents 1783, to whom the treaty with Greatt These were his lust words, and about home occupied a sent next to Mr. CarI sat down, feeling much as if I York 'Bun, a gentleman who was seated
Uncle Elnathan was one of those
there,
although
comparativelj young; Britain was refcrredi On their report,i nooo on that glorious day he expired. penter, who was going home at that
people of whom we are apt to ask, were an imposter, venturing meekly to resigned his place in favor of a pale,
and when, in the succeeding year, a the treaty was unuuiniously ratified..
It was n most remarkable coincidencei time sick, and soon after reaching Allook
around
a
little
after
the
waiter
"why wore tliey ever created ?"
slender woman, who carried a large
coramitteu was appointed to draught a
In
1784,
he
wrote
an
essay
on
coinhad
simmered
away.
■
that two of tho committee (Mr. Adamsi bemarle broke out with the small-pox,
Ho was a venerable old gentleman,
child in her arms, and was being jpst- Deceabatidn op iNPEPENDESCBi ha was
age
aud
currency
for
the
United
States,
Then,
for
the
first
time,
I
noticed
a
.
nnd Mr. Jefferson) who drew np the> which has since been communicated to
with long silver hair, that fell over the
led this way and that with the motion chosen one of the members. Although
and
to
him
we
are
indebted
fur
the
superbly
dressed
young
lady,
one
or
s
Declaration of Independence; who> three others of his family.—Richmond
collar of his bottle green coat, and
of the car. To the gentleman's sur- the youngest member of the commitcloth gaiters that irresistably reminded two tables beyond, in a lovely hat, prise, a burly individual took the seat tee, he was appointed cbairmaa, and eonvsnient denominations of our fed-- signed it; who successively held the of-- Evening Journal.
one of a black pussy cat, and he took with a long lilac willow plume, aud before the lady could roaeh it. "I was requested by the others to draw eral money,, the dollar as tv unit, nnd1 fice of Chief Magistrate, should have
"I'll take n glass of your divine uecdied at nearly the same hour on thej
hair like a shower of gold.
snuff aud talked through his nose.
meant this lady to have my seat," said up the instrument,, which he did, and the system of decitnala:
tarl"
said a young man iu an attractive
In May of this year, he was appoint-- fiftieth auuiversnry of that solemu act.
"Ob, how pretty she is," thought I. the gentleman, nngrily. "Veil," re"Harriet," said Uncle Elnathan, "is
bis
draught
was
adopted,
with
a
very
j
lager
saloon. "Vot ees dot?" asked:
ed; with Adams and Fraaklin, a minisHe was a little over eighty-three
"How proud her lover must be of plied the other settliug comfortably
this true?"
few
verbal
ameudmente,
on
the
fourth
the
waiter..
"I would- a goblet drain
ter
to
negotiate
treaties
of
comtucrce
a years of age at the time of his death,
her."
"Is what true, Uncle ?"
back in bis seat,, "dot lady ish my of July, I776 This instrument forms
|
.
of
the
somuifecous
bop 1" "We tout
i
with
foreign
nations.
In
company
with
i
Mr.
Jefferson's
manner
was
simple
but
1 leaned tho least bit in the world wife I,'"
"All this fol-de-rol about you being
an
evcFluRting
monument
to
his
memgot
heem
If
answered
the waiter.,
hia
eldest
danghter,
he
reached
Fnris
s
dignified,
aud
bis
conversational
puwengaged to a man tea years younger forward,, to see theyoung man in quesory,
aud
gives,
by
fur,
a
wider
range
to
"Numb
skull
1
bring
mo
a
glass
of la.-.
i
than yoursulf. Harriet! Harriett I tion.
We are born for a higher destiny the fame of his talents and patriotism, in August.- Dr. Franklin having ob-• era were of the rarest value. He was 9E
tained leave to return home, Mr. Jelrer-- exceedingly kind and benevolent, an1 £ Good heaven !'
than that of earth, there is a realm
thought you had better sense."
than eloquent panegyric or' sealptured son was appointed to suceecd him ass indulgent master to his servants, liberIt
was
Clarence.
where
the
rainbow
never
fades,
where
"It's only five years, Uncle," said I,
' They thought there was "millions in
uiiuiater at the Freuoh court, and hoa a) and friendly to. bis- neighbors. He' it," but when they called at, the bank
As I sat staring, completely oon- tho stare will be spread before us like epitaph..
pouting, "and I suppose I have a right
Daring the summer of 1776; he was remained in France, until October,', posResssd remarkable equanimity of
to get engaged without sending to you cealod from his view by the golden islands that slumber on the oceau, and
^ Colonel Sellers Ralston only smiled
elected
to a seat in tho Virginia Assem- 1789i While there, ho became popu-- temper, and it is said be was never
hair
and
the
lilac
willow
plume
I
could
where the beautiful which begins here
for a permit."
nnd said, "There's nothing iu it;" and
"Harriet, this is not a subject to be boar his light,, peculiar laugh.
and passes before us like shadows,, will bly, and, desirious of serving bis own lar among the literatii and his societyy seen iu a passion. His friendship was' they wept, and Ralston went out and
State, ho resigned bis-seat in Gougrees was courted by the leading writers off lasting end ardent; and .he was confi"You wouldn't have mn yourself, stay in our presence forever.
flipping about," said Uncle Elnathan.
drowned himself and the funsrol was.
and returned to Virginia. He was soon tho day.
ding nnd never distniBtfa).
———
"You may depend upon it, that this Kale," said he;."you Lave only your"perfectly lovely."
During bis absence the oonstitntiona
Iu religiou he was a freethinker; iu
A Wisconsin editor illnstrates the afterward appointed a joint oommisyoung man is a mere fortune hunter. self to blame for it."
To our Indiana correspondent,,
"That's no reason yon should throw prevailing extravagance of the present sioner with Dr. Franklin and Silas had been foimod, and uuder it Wash-- morals, pure aud unspotted; in politics,,
You have property, Harriot, and bo
Deane, fur negotiating treaties with ington had been elected and inaugura-- patriotic, honest, ardent aud benevo-. 'Young Geographer," we would say
yourself
away,"
pouted
the
lady.
day
by
calling
attention
to
the
costly
has found it out."
"She's a desperate old maid," said baby carriage in use now; while, vvbeu France, but circumstances caused him ted President of the United ytutes.i. ieut. Respecting bis political cbnrnc-- that the State lying immediately south
"Uncle I" I criod, starting up, "I will
to decline tho acceptance of the prof- His visit home was uuder leave of ab-- tor, there was (and still is) a great di-■ of Kentucky was not namtd in Lunoc
uot listen tamely to such asperbions up- Clareuce; "us old as the hills aud twice he was a baby, they hauled him around
ferod hotior, and he continued in Vir- seuce, but Washington offered him a | versity of opinion, uud wo arc not yet, of Ttnnie C. Clullliu.
as antiquated. But the'o got the mon- . by the hair of bis head.
on the character 3f one who
"

» T rTT | mercary reached 24 degrees below zero, qi
quite, half the ration was bone. Thua
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Stealing packagen sent to prisoners
to oppose them can be elected, as the
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Old Commonwealth. ;having fallen 60 degrees within 34 tl
Letter treia tVashiiigtou.
the edible ration was reduced to 27 or Iby frion-ls, especially abstracting gioenmoney of the companies is spent to de- On Sundnr. Jati. ZIOi, 1*76. *t the reililvnce of lb»
..
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-V-A..
hours, and the Island was anrronnded 21
feat him, and tbey spend it in this way, brldo'i poroDU. by Re*. Mr. Mnuzy, Sunuul II. WhiV28 onnoes ot food, instead of 34 ounces. |backs from letters, was coiumon, and
J I A.11II IHiOTVil UIIC) ,> VA..
Washington, Jan. 25tb, 1876.
that when these men reach their seats *ol and Miaa Maggie Fuukhouwr.
in place of beef or pork, dried ,seemed to have been regarded ns a
=» all winter by ice from fonrteen to tweu- Besides,
B
I have so far delayed writing in or- tbey shall tax the people, their consti'""wry IS. 1876, by Rev. Jacob Miller. Pblllp M.
CrlckonborRrr aad Lottie T,, dangbter of Eagey sblfC. H. VANDEUrOHD. E>m>B.
1 inches thick.
•o*ty
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white fish was frequently issued; a good ,venial offense.
'•ler to give your readers soinethiug t|tuents, to reiuhurse the Railroads over flett—all or Rocklngbam.
cr.ncernittg a complete or- uu thousand per cent. See to it that
January 1», 1878 by Rev. Jacob Miller. Franklin
_ _
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There were thirteen buildings, for the e(
enongb article, oocnsionnlly, and with
The hospital was tho only bnilding gratifying
^
and Annie, daughter of George Hwnet—
THURSDAY MOBHINQ. FEB. 3, 1870.
of the Houno in the best in- ||the Commonwealth expose this fraud Snoemakor
all of Uookingham.
' '
accommodation of prisoners—one be- pproper facilities for its preparation; but ,within the enclosure in which lights giuiizaliim
|tereats of the D.-tuocracy, and also to n
Near
Verona,
Jan. 38. by Rer. Martin Oarbor, Wm.
and
make
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the
proposed
swindle
to men sitnatod as tho prisoners were, were permitted after "tatoo." On one Ibe enabled to say that everything was
Ml Winui8
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0
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,
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j.AND, ON
'64. there were, besides, thcee sheds— v.
occasion, a sentinel perceived the light I
life of the Democratic party.
LAKE ERIE.
for eating-rooms, put np.) More than eeven if the article was sound, it would in the hospital, through the windows hope
of a successful campaign fur the
XDIEIXD.
'
Nous Verrons.
..
,
half of them, were mere shells, without distnatefnl;
d
but putrid as it not unfre ol Block 5, which was directly opposite ]Presidency in this, our centennial year,
On
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16th,
al
tho reakiftivc* of Henry Men. Esq.,
Wo deprecate tho re-asitation
of
extion
.
,
,. . .
...
'
hut facts show that if T delayed correnear Charchrille. AurhsU co., Mrs. IiabelU Hogsett,
quenlly was, it was simply poisonous.
Sensation In British Religions Circles.
"
to the hospital. His order to "put out isponding until then, you would be
relict of Wm. Hogaett. deoM, ot Ilia vicinity of Augusciting questions, growing oat
out of the 'wgo/anyvwd. hurriedly and coarse- q
ta Springs, ag«d 78 years aud 6 months.
From gradual starvation thus pro- the light in Block 6,' not having been without letters, unless you secured un- r
RITUALISTS PREPARING TO SECEDE FROM THE
late war between tho States, as stron
strong- 'y huilt, being box-frames vertically
Suddenly, In Brock's Gap. on thn 31st of January,
1
and afforded bat dduced and improper food, tho prison- obeyed, ns it could not be, he fired a other than myself to write.
ANGLICAN CHURCH.
MMrs. Emanuel Roadcap, in the 84lh year of her aita.
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Island
endnted
untold
The
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not
yet
fully
organized,
her illness was observed she was carried to tho
hall from his rifle into the Block, and and things generally are not going
\konine of ""Rhk protection from the snow and e
measured terms, the re-awakening
The London Morning Post ot Satur- "ns
bed, nnd died In a moment after.
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elnmbering enmity and bate,
22-1 inst, startled religious ; cople Htraight, for the reason that very many day,
^
one, for any purpose. Wo know that
that, houses, from two three thousand pris- \versation, constantly; and gentlemen ing in (heir bunks. For that cbivalmus of tho old employees are still in office, ^by pnblicatioD of an intimation that a
New Adrcrtisenieuts.
least can oner8 were crowded—there being more rof the nicest sensibilities begged for it, deed, it was understood that the fiend as the officers of the House are timid Fpart of tho extreme section of tho the present genetation, at least,
as to removals, and attempt to preserve }English Church is engaged in direct
never harmonize conflictingX opinions
^h1? in some rooms. For fur- nmid were constrained to consnme the was promoted lo a Gorporalcy !
with Rome with n view of seSTIEFP
mistaken policy ot conciliation by re- *intrigue
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jects We 'ncttpquato in size, one to a room, were hhad been used to make, soap for the sick, prisoncra wore not permitted to buy of positions, where on)} tried ami trust- ^It is claimed by the writer in the Post fGrand, Square & Upright
and fo1 fliel
taken from the garbage barrel, the prisou sutler, any provisions—in ful Democrats of the old school should 1that information has been gained that
ory cannot
'
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believe that impartial history
tracked
and boiled again, for the little 1864. They could purchase only sta- be, under the circumstances and dis- ^100 ritnalistio clergymen of the esfore loathe wood, inmenrirequanlily. In such con- <
now be written. We, therefore,
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ti n that tho suffering Itatoes, the outer leaves of cabbages, and upon orders from the Commandant of have tbo work to do that elects offi- fand 150,000 women, have signed a "they have been introduced.
inject into necessary discussions
wn8
liseord and
and that even death was Ilayers <f onic ns, were dra'tm from the. the Post. This officer became inter- cials. I want to know what confidence 1memorial to the Pope containing the
living issues, the ferment of discord
Made of tie verr lest Materials tlronelont.
tl
.light to bo their effect?
,same source ; rats were esteemed a deli- ested in a lithograph picture of John- can be placed iu men who have held of- 'following
strife, belonging to what ought
they are neverlholess offered at prices that will compare
favorably with those of any flret-olasa mairaiacPROPOSITION AND PETITION.
Ptory on
For supplying water to the prisoners, <cacy, and even cats and dogs were dk- ' son's Island, as part owner. He, there- lice under the admiuistratioa of the
considered and treated asi the dead
this continent. The beet Is always the cheap"That our own bishops committed ent.
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the
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hence purchasers of STlEiTF Piauoa will Aud
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1a satisfactory equivalent for their luoney.
fore, made Ids approval of orders to
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quality of their mutnimeuts la fully atit
a
wonder
that
men
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aud,
what
buy siu-b things ns the prisoners were
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as Jiendibh the spirit that, for
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—
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"Water, water ev^rywhoro,**
jtable, alone, in many cases, to causes
fully warranted iorjlve years.
thus speculating upon the distress of plete knowledge of the machinery of 1these fusle bishops; that we recognize Sinstrument
gradual y 8jj0llld, notwithstanding, have
coed to lash into fury thoe gradually
We are also Sole AgcuU for the Southern Statea of
party tactics, well versed in legislative 1the Pope ns the head of God's church
easily preventable, we know. In the bis helpless victims.
. no^ „ arop to drink."
composing elements of the lately dison earth; that we accept all that He ]
and
parliamentary
legerdemain,
familiar
The Matchless Burdett Organs,
1
We have thus given a hasty sum- with tricks that are vain aud ways that teaches,
ms of the It. is, nevertheless, true. In the } ear winter of '63-4 hardy, healthy men
tracted and hostile sections
including tho Vatican decrees;
which speak for themselves. A full supply of e very
1that many of as clergymen being roarwho
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a
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or
■
mary
of
some
of
tho
inhumanities
exare dark, while tho Democratic memAmerican People. In these. sentiments '63 and the early part of '64, before the
style constantly in store, aud sold on the most reason1ried cannot become Catholic priests, able
terras. *
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before,
died,
manifestly
from
hers
are
young
iu
the
profession
of
perienced
within
the
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prison"
at
to the sym- prisoners had accuraulnted, buckets
we hope and believe we have
1and that many of the folds would not r Fifty Seoond-hand Pianos always on hand, at price*
Congressional
affairs,
and
wholly
green
ranging
from $76 to $300.
pathy of an overwhelming majority of and other utensils for holding a night's the effect of cold. The two coldest Johnson's Island. Of the petty mennFor Illustrated Cataloguo, address,
follow immediately; Therefore will His
as
adepts
in
the
manner
of
legislutioa
mouths
of
that
winter,—the
mortality
CIIA.©. M. STIEFF,
uessos practiced by the guard, officers here, besides lieiug in perfect ignorance Holiness consent to the forming of
the citizens of these United States. For supply of water—thirst being intensiNo. 9 North Liberty Street,
isbad
Baltimore, Md.
Mr. Blaiuo, therefore, and his
bad works, fied by salt food and diarrhcoa —the having steadily increased with the in- aud men, upon the prisoners, and of i| ns to tba des gus of the enemy. Tbey a united Augelican Church like that feb 3, 1C76
creasing
severity
of
the
season,—the
of
the
Armenian
and
Muronite
rite,
the innumerable irritations to which are honest at heart and pure in princiRenre- Buffering of the prisoners on Johnson's
recently done, in the Honso3 of RooreEXEGUTOR'S^SALET
eentatives, wo take occasioni to express Island for the want of wafer, was often deaths reached the appalling number the latter were needlessly Biibjectod we 1 pies, and anxious to legislate fairly and in communion with Rome, but with a
for the public good, and this is known nBtional independence? In case of
of
one
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day,
in
an
aggregate
of
loss
have
not
space
tn
speak.
he
can
suefearful
and
indescribable,—leading
in
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our utter detestation. That
sucto the wily politicinns of the Blaine Rome not admitting the validity of onr AS EXECUTOR of David Kyle, ar.. deceased, X
Of all the officers of the prison stripe, and hence tbo present troubles. order, will the Chinch of the Vatican
will aell at public sale on tue premises,
rcoming the one case to the risking of life to procure, than two thousands men, ot naturally
ceed, on any pretext, in overcoming
who
came
in
contact
with Blaine knows that tbey wish to vote consent to reordination conditionally, *On Wednesday, 16tli day of March, 1876^
nt of peacePrisoners were not permitted to leave strong, hardy physiques.
tendency to the establishment
that part of the Home Place willed to Wm. P, Kyle for
In the winter of 64-5, scurvy, a dis the prisoners,
there wore two, constitutionally upon every subject, the Pope granting a dispensation, jlife,
ions, which their quarters, between sunset and snn
situated on Mill Oreek, in Kockiugham county,
fnl and even fraternal relations,
1
adjoining the lands of E. H. Kemper, Kenbcn X. Har;e of Time, rise—Retreat and Reveille—except to ease clearly atlributable lo the diet used, only, who exhibited any regard for the and consequently would oppose upon permitting those that are married to rison. Wm. Eiler, Archibald HtiBton aud otbera, conthe ameliorating influence
such ground-' an appropriation out of continue to servo ns priests, while itaining
nnder the direction of a. benignant go to the sinks, and, after nenrlv fara- prevailed generally throughout the lessons of Christianity—these were, the Federal Treasury for the Centen- those that ore single to remain single
ping, we do ishing all night, they would crowd prisou. That this horrible disease was Surgeon Woodbndge and Major Bol- nial, so be takes advantage of Randall's —celibracy heratter to be the rule?
Providence, has been developing,
The lund is of good quality, and has on it one of tho
re hope, as nronnd the doors of their quarters, at produced by improper food, and might den, who exhibited traits of character, amnesty proposition to have the mat- The petitioners desire to preserve the finest water powers iu the Valley. A steady aud unnot believe, We therefore
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rusly fail.
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The buildings consist of a GOOD DWELLING, and
people off their guards, irritate them concessions are granted, the petitioners necessary outbuildings, and upon the premises is ▲
When, after frequently calling the
It is one thing however, to make un- pumps, which were in the middle of the
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will
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Established
to such an extent ns to force indiscreet
rges against yard. On one occasion a Chootnw In- attention of Dr. Eversman, the cold-I Bragadocia.—On account of several refutations, by corapelting them to Church of England and form n United
provoked and injurious charges
Stone Mill House,
>eop1e, and dian, a Confederate Captain, took his blooded, unsympathetic, surgeon-in- articles in the Richmond Evening Jour- stray from tbo defensive to the offen Anglican Church, recognizing the Ro- fifty feet square. There is a sumcieucy of timber. Tho
n helpless aud prostrate people,
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supreme
bead.
chief,
to
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of
that
painful
iproufl them,
another to ropadiate and disprove
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a
hood of the them, saying, he "would as soon be
individual endeavored to have the edAnd we trust that the manhood
equal annual payments wilb interest from date, purconsninmating his strategy; the result
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approved personal security
•small
supply
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itors and reporters of that paper ex- of all this is to get Hill and Tucker to
South, will never, at least in our day, killed as to die from thirst." This was '
and the title rstuiued aa ultimate security.
H. KYLE. Exkcutor.
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immediateas
to
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daylight.
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not
cluded
from
the
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RepresentaNorfolk
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to
the
bo so dead, or cowardly,
make speeclus. which they will use ns
fsb3-4w h
Dridgewater, Va.
sought, take a step in the direction of a wall, ly abated—the sufferings would soon tives Mr. Curlett denounced upon docameuts in this fall campaign, and Lee monument.
when calumny and obloquyj are sought
The strike of the journeyman shoe- Commissioner's Sale
omptly hurl Ffin purpose was manifest. Yet, he was be ameliorated, and hope and joy the flooor of the House (whore he was defeat tho Coutenuial by having the
to be heaped upon it, to promptly
Decree of the Circuit Court of
Ise accusers, shot nt by the sentinels five or six times. would again illumine the countenances free from all harm) the author of the Conatitntion explained. They want to makers at Rochester, N. Y , is ended I^URSUAMTtoa
back into the teeth of its false
Kockiugham County, entered on the 2nd ol Feb.,
charge the failure of an appropriation and reduced wages accepted.
1876, In the Chancery case of J. T. Myers vs. C. Miller,
So insufficient was the supply of wa- of the lately desponding wretches. But. articlaa as a liar and coward, and gave for the Centennial, to the fact that
their lying imputationa. We, thereA bill Las been introduced in the Adm'r of John T. Myers, and others, in v hirb the unionduct, and ter, that more than two honrs were as if he took delight in the miseries of notice that he intended to cow hide Amnesty was defeated, and prove, if Ohio Sanate to make drunkenness for dersigned was appointed a .Special Commlo.doner to
fore, approve of Mr. Hill's conduct,
make sale of the Ilouse and Lot in tbo Bill and prcBoinet.imee consumed in the mornings others, with a refinement of cruelty him. The author of the offenspe ar- possible, that the South is disloyal and one year a sufficient cause for divorce. ceedings In said cause mentioned, I will offer at pubadmire bis manliness.
lic
vendue. at the front door of tho Court House, la
ay that tho
the waiting for enough to ooze into tho Iba' was simply fiendish, ho would tor- ticles, Mr. J. 0. Wright, is one that | declines to participate in the celobraWo take occasion to say
Tea culture is cominually gaining llarrisonburg, Kockiugham Comity,
i
lion
of
iho
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of
the
Indepenground in Georgia, many families never On Saturday, tba 26th of Feb'y, 1876,
rohend from wells to fill all the buckets; and, nt last, ture the unfortunate creatures, thus would not take a cowbidiug good-naSonlh has nothing to apprehend
dence of the Umteu o.„>s Government usinir any but the home raised articlo. A nouss AND LOT OP LAND, gltuited in Jit. rraTrhe truth of the water became so impregnated with helpless in his hands, by withholding turedly, and no one, perhaps, is better
the disclosnre of facts. The
ford, Kockiugham County, Va.. on tho East aide of
Then again, we have here the RailA resolution has been introduced in 1 said towu. The Lot contains FOUR ACRES (more or
jo blush of and contaminated ti.v the offensive, poi- antiscorbutics, just when they were re- aware of the fact thnn iVfr1, Ourlett. road magnates of the Texas & Pacific,
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leas) of fine land, and has a good BRICK 1IOU •£ and
other necessary out-bulldinga, and good water m
shame to mantle the cheekss of her sons sonons contents of the sinks, which, storing a desire to Jive, to the breasts of Tne Richmond correspondent of the and Southern Pacific Railroad Com- the Lonisnna Senate to investigate all
tho yard, and a branch of water on one ond of tho Lot.
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sordid or unnianly nature, can ever bo could appreciate valor, even in their■ vented, or arrested, Ity proper food, were,: members present, Tbo Journal man and
his bonds, at the rate of from $35 to for the benefit, of tbo Lee mounment
justly laid to their charge,
ge, in their enemies, arrived on the Island, and as- kept oscillating between hmw and despair, sauntered uronnd with bis hands in his $40,QUO per mile, in addition ns a ne- fund, and the neat sum of $219 50 PURSUANT to a derrae oi the Circuit Court of
Kockiugham county rendered on tbrt — day of
lizatious."
sumed control. Then, the prisonersi at the will and pleasure of an unfeelingl pockets for some time, but Mr. Curlett cessity to the construction of his road, was contributed by tho mombors. of January,
Stale or Oonfedaralo organizations."
1878, in the cause of Itenbon HuffmailV &o.,
did nut seem to bo aware of bis pres- while Huntiugton says, as Scott's time that body.
vs.
Geo.
8. T. Cupp and others, the undersigivd. apIn the infamous speech of
if Mr. Blaine were permitted to get water from thei Federal surgeon.
ence und let him leave the ball unino- has expired, if you (Congiess) will
pointed commissiom-rH for ibat purpowe by aaid deAt
MeEwen
station,
Humphreys
cree, will proceed to sell on the premises,
It may ho Said, that, these cruelties' leated.
to which we have referred,1, ho boldly Bay.
transfer to me bis land grant, privileges county, Tennessee, Saturday, an old Oq Friday, the JM day of March, 1870,
The hospital contained GO beds. Re-■ are to be attributed to the dishonesty
asserts that "there is not a Confederate
aud time, I will build a real Southern man named Jackson was deliberately a tract of land, lylug in Augusta county, adjtolmnj
The Legislature.—This body, nfter Pacific Railroad without tho subsidy innrdered by A. J. Pemberton, a sa- John Rhubuah and others, containing aoout
soldier now living, who bad
id any credit qnisitions for medical supplies worei of a Commissary, and the iahumanity
FORTY ACRE^.
in bis command, and who0 was a pris- based upon estimates for that number• of a surgeon, officers of subordinatei a session of two months, baa done> of a gnnrauteed interest, on my bonds. loon keeper. Threats at lynch law
Also, ON SATURDAY, 4th DAY UP MARCH, two
[Jnion forces, of sick. Yet, we 'assert that, the real positions, and were perpetrated with- virtually nothing. To beware,coiumit-. The result of this would be to thwart still impend.
oner in the hands of the' Union
lota of land lylug in the county of Rockiuidu-m. adWin Sandy aud ntbers. one containing 4>i
The joint resolution introduced in Joining
who will say that he everr was cruelly number of sick in tho prison daring tho out the knowledge of Coinraauding of- tees have been appointed and numer- Scott, secure time, Micawber-like, to
ACRES, thn other containing 18 ACRES; a'.so, one nnj have something turn up by which he> the Louisiana Legislature to inves- dividrd
of a lot of land lying iu Mk.
treated—that he ever was3 deprived of last seventeen months of the war, (our ficers. The answer is, that, verbal ous bills referred to tbom, and several might, by accident, succeed, or else, af- tigate Senator West's election passed Crawford,ONE-THIRD
containing two a ere b. belonalng lo the eatato
of
Daniel
Huffman,
dee'd,
upon the following
the same rations, which the
le Union sol- certain knowledge docs not extend be- complaint was frequently made to Col. bills of purely local uatUro have be-' ter his privileges expired, us Scott'si to a third reading Saturday. AiuendTERMS:—Enough In hand tn pay custs of anit ana
sale;
the
balance
in
three
equal
annual payniente with
ood," and he yond that time,) was never less than Hill the Commandant of the Post, who come laws. But not a single act has3 have done, ha would then like him ask ments including the names of Pinch- intpreBt from tho day of Bale,—tho
diers had, or the same food,"
purchaaors giving
bonds
with
good
personal
security
and tho title to bo
I
a
subsidy.
Scott
and
Huntiugton
are
>
back
and
Eustis
were
rejected.
>» no retalia- ten end sometimes reached thirty times admitted the crime, but did not arrest it. been passed of State importance, aud
further declared "there was
retained
until
all
the
purchase
money
shall be p>uJ.
WM. T. CARPENTER.
Hon. J. Morrison Harris, the reform
tion attempted, or justifiedibytheUniby the Uni- as many. Of course, the medical sup- A full and grapbio account of the iu fact the Legislature is not fully or-. dogs in the manger; they hate and'1
JOS.
A.
EAR
MAN*
are
jealous
of
each
other;
they
aie
both
for Gevernor of Maryland at
febS 4w h
CoramlMBioners.
ted States govermneut."
plies were wholly insufficient in quafi- wrongs perpetrated upon the prison- ganized On Tuesday the committee3 republicnns; they represent souleas' caniunto
the late election, has written a letter,
Thas, publicly, on the3 floor of tho tity, and the sufferings and deaths ors, and of their great suffering in con- in the case of the contested election off corporations; they care nothing for which has been laid before the cotu- FURNITURE I
FURNITURE!
sntatives, be- were largely increased in consequence, sequence,—was also given lo Major Knight vs. Johnson reported, dcclar anything outside of themselves, and ruittee on elections of the Legisaturo,
Federal House of Representatives,
BED9TEKDS,
BUREAUS,
WARDROBES.
RIDEBOARDS SAFES, CRIBSk rOUNOBS, SOFAS.
fore tho Country and thee World, baa
So imperfect and indifferent was the Gkn'l Hitchcocs,. who, at the time, ing the latter entitled to bis seat. There3 they only agree upon one subject, and' withdrawing from the contest of the
HATRACKS.
TABLES,
all
styles.
WASIXSTaNDS.
is to destroy (be Democratic party' gubernatorial election.
CENTRE M AURLK-TOP TABLES, also chain of ail
.vored by his medical attention received by the sick commanded the Department, and paid are a number of contests yet to be de- that
this man, who has been favored
by their ontrageons demands upon its'
aud kinds. Also, MATTRESSES of all kinds.
Paul Boytoh swam from Alton, III., styles
cided,
and
if
the
committees
are
aa
dilparty, aud who stands to-day
conspic- from the Federal surgeons, that the an official visit of inspection to tho
day oonspicAU Shuck Mattrasa
$4.00 to $4 60.
representatives, knowing that its sue to St. Louis, Saturday, a distance of
Shuck and Cottou top Mattraas
$3.00 to $5.60.
14
uously before the country7 as un
an aspi- prisoners who were physicians in peace- prisou—and his answer was, "you are atory iu those ns they have been in theb cess is tneir destruction, for the days* twenty-five miles in his life-saving ap" Bound '• •*
.....$5.60 to $6.0U;
Small mattmBsea $3 to $4, acoo.'dlOg to siie. Aluo
rdnt for its highest honor, thrown
thrown down ful times, organized a hospital commit- SUFTERING IS RETALIATION FOR THE TREAT- Johnson case, the session will expire3 of jobs, swindles and subsidies are over pnintns. Ho left Alton nt 5.30 A. M.,
on hand No. 1 Hair, and four dozen Steel Spring Matuiry aud
the gauntlet, courted inquiry
and de- tee, and took entire charge of their sick MENT OF THE rniflOSERS AT ANDERSON- by limit'ition b.-fore they report. Lesss if the administration should change' and arrived at St. Louis about 3 P. M. trasses.
hands.
I have rrmeved to one door above John Graham EfThere were itninense crowds on ibo
lied comparison. Has be asserted the comrades sPmo attending to the in VILI.E."
than thirty days ot the session remain,'
Produce Store, East Market street.
Now, under the category of subsi-' bridge and levee to witness bis arrival fiuger's
feb3
R. C. PAUL.
;ly and une- mates of the hospital, and others, to the
truth ? We, nnhesitstiugly
On one occasion, during the tempo- unless they vote to sit auotber month,• dies, comes our own James River &r
Talao
keep
on
hand
a
stock
of
GROCERIES,
OJ.ASSPaiiick Gartlnnd and his wife were
not!/ And,
Aud, sick in the ''blocks." But often, for rary absence of Col. Hill a communica- which the constitutioti permits, aud1 Kanawlm Canal, and it touches a ten
quivocally say, that, he hass not
tVARS, '>JEENSWARE, BOOTSR. and
SIKABS*
C.
PAUL.
found
frozen
to
death
near
their
farm,
PRODUCE.
Ac.,
Ac.
we are in possession of /acts
''acts to main- days together, there would not be med- tion, in writing, reciting pome of the none of the important questions haveb tier plrtce in the hearts of Yirginiaus,' 5 miles from Roekfurd, III, Saturday.
EHbt-Mtyrket St.
febS
r
tain onr declaration—to the entire icines to administer.
facts, and depicting the sufferings of yet been discussed. Gen. Taylor's8 and they are tender-footed about otherr They were returning from market. Fri- FOR SALE.—Mackerel, Pickle Pork, Dried Apples,.
subsiditn for leur they will lose their
Potatoes, Coal Oil, Flour.
R «. PAUL.
trnthfulaess of which, there
.ore are hunbunIn '63 and till early in'64, thesnpply the prisoners, and protesting against proposition on tbo Stale debt, the con- own; yet it's a poor rule that don't|. day night under tho influence of liquor,
x
and
falling
from
thdir
wagon
into
the
dreds ot gentlemen of unimpeachable
limpencbnble of food furnished, was both varied in the dishonesty of the Commissary, and stitutional amendments, and the tax work both ways, and would be us grantt
UrnOLSTFRJNO. .nil MATTBESSES w.tlo .njr
size on short uotloo.
XL G. PAUL.
se facts have kind, and sufficient in quantity; and, his disobedience of the orders of the bill have not yet beeu acted upon, and1 au outrage for the Congress of thej road, were too helpless to resist the
voracity to testify. These
tob3
j cold.
come into our possession from a most besides, relatives within the Federal Government, was sent to Lieut. Col buncombe speeches alone have charac-i. United States to give one cent to the
TABLES. 8x10 feet, walnut or aah, for
Tho Ohio river at Louisville, Ky., in TEXTENSION
James River and Kanawba Canal aa itt
14 sale by,
R. G PAUL. I". Market St.,
creditable source. Wo believe they lines, were permitted to send delicn- Palmer, who succeeded to the Com- terized the proceedings so far.
. consequcuce of the heavy rain through
fob3
above Efftuger'a Produce Store.
would
be
to
either
of
the
above
mendid irof elicit the slightest
have never been published before. Their cies, and other supplies to tho prison- mand;
|
out
the
entire
valley,
rose
rapidly
tioned Hies of railroads. Canals and
As a matter of economy wo suggestt railroads are private enterprises and1 Saturday and residences, store5", &(•.,
leld, till now, era. But early in '64, we think, orders notice, or effect the smallest change,. That
publication has been withheld,
F0R SALE 0NJASY TERMS
llaine has not from Col, Hoffman, then in Wiishing- communication whs signed by Col. that the Legislature buy out the Eve-(- should be kept so. Virginia to-day is3 along the levee were filled With water,
from motives which Mr. Blaine
MY STONE HOUSE PROPERTY A >«*% --x
.
and
tho
occupants
nearly
all
lied
olsepreciate; but ton, limited the prisoners' ration to Stendman and Capt. Locke, of Ala- ning Journal, and either discoDtinnee hopelessly in debt through herhberaliand, perhaps, cannot appreciate;
on tho Public Square, con3 where for safety.
ty
in
subscriptions
to
works
of
public
0
wo feel that, wo should bo1 recreant to bread and meat—reduced the amount bama, and Col. Maxwell, of Florida, its publication, or change it into an improvements, and your readers are3
niltEK
Ntore-Kooros^ySySyr
A Wheeling dispatch states that
a Baer?d duty, if, underr the
Ibe circum- to 34 ounces of solid food (which is who attended uiion their sick com organ which shall at all times be found eternally grumbling at taxation and1 John S. Burdett, treasurer of West on the flrat floor, nnd dwelling up stairs—now routing
$1,125 a year—la offered for ruIq oq the following
sounding the praises of the members8 refus1 even to pay what they owe.. Virgiuia, was on Saturday found guilty forTERMS:—One-fourth
»ld them.
loss than writers upon tho subject, Gen. rades, in the prison bospital.
Btances, wo longer withheld
chhL; tho balance iu throe aunual
payments, with interest. Apply to
"who
fight
the
tiger,"
"throw
coppers
A
short
time
after
that
letter
of
coms
Now,
how
can
they
in
reason
or
with
i of the articles of impeachment proisonu was lo- Sherman a-rong them, say is sufficient
One of the Federal prisons
K. J. SULLIVAN.
want to keep it up by the3 ferred against him in the Legislature, Jan27-3w At the Poet-Olfio, Harrisouburg, Vs.
cated on Johnson's Island.1. There, af- for a healthy roan, i and forbade the plaint and protest was written, it was for drinks," and talk for buncombee conscience
hundreds of millions? just let them
ihurg, till the receipt of supplies from friends, except smuggled out upon the person of on of- merely. The Journal lias bad the quietly understand. that, while theyi and removed from office by a vote of Claims for Sheep Killed or Injured,
ter tho battle of Gettysburg,
> 20 to 8. The impeachment trial of E.
0
close of active hostilities, captured offi- in cases ot sickness, upon special re- fieer who was paroled and permitted Legislature in a turmoil for about two have only their proportirn of the J. R. A. Bennett, auditor of the State, was At a meeting of the BOARD OF SUPERVISORS of
Rockingham county, held at the Clerk's Office
my, wore
cers of the Confederate army,
were con- quest, approved by the surgeon. The to go to New York City. Just then it inonlhs, and (bat body has spent a & E. Canal tax to hear if appropriated,. commenced Thursday.
of the County Court of said county, on tho 13th day of
January,
1876, the following order whs made, viz:
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proportions
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all
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of
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in
discussing
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by
a
New
York
paper,
fined. It was said to have) been regard- amount of food allowed by the "order,"
There is a wido-sprend temperance
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Board
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iu
progress
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England.
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of
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prevent
ed by tho people and government
mouwoulth" aud the "Rockingham Rogistur" ibo fol^ inaugurated by snub a precedent.
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Mass.,
Thursday,
there
lowing
order,
for the inloruiatlou of all concerned;
Northern
ns
well
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in
Southern
priscorps
from
tbo
House.
The
House
has
lodol prison." great distress, had it been honestly isthe United States as a "model
Tne House, by tho adoption of Mr.* was a temperance parade of 1,500
"That hereafter, in the avsoBKmoui of duma/iea for
killing and injury of Sheep by dogs, under the late
icnt there en- sued, but there was evident design by ons. Mr. Greeley denonnoed the im- spent -more of tbo State's money inn Hoffman's resolution, has placed u veto8 men, nearly all of whom have signed the
Tho system of management
Act of the General Anscmbly of Virginia, appruisera
required to report sepahatklt tbo amount alforced was said to have excited pride the authorities that, at best, prisoners putation iu his usual strong language, iisnlesB discussion of the Journal thann upon sabsidies, and if con fumed to8 within the past six weeks. At Marble- are
lowed
by them for the ahoop killed aud the amount
1
nllowed for Injury or damage to the residue or any
tbern people; should not "fare Biimptnonsly." But, as "a base lie," and, said, in substnuce, the paper could be bought for, and ash will secure a democratic victory iu head two hundred signed the pledge part
in the breasts of tho Northern
of
the flock; that is. the speolfio amount allowod
, 1876, but if violated in a single intho Sheep killud and the specific amount nkinwed
and the}', frequently, bothi in this coun- tn fact each man's allowance of bread "if it could be bIiowd that a Federal that body will sit for two monlha more,' stance will utterly destroy every possi-' Wednesday evening. Temperance de- for
for
injury
damage done to the flock, or any p;*rt
■uonstrationa are reported in many thereof. A or
copy.—Teate:
id to tho
the well- was short every day, two to three ounces; officer was guilty of cruelty to a pris- we think it would be economy lo pur- ble hope "f dhujocral.ic biicocsb. Rail-* other
try and in Europe, pointed
places
throughout
New
England.
J&n20.3a
J. T. LOGAN. Clerk B. of .•*.
roads, Canals and Bleamslnps must
fed, comfortable conditioni of the nrispris- vnd the meal ration was deficient, daily, oner, he would make the continent too clmse the material, good will, &c.
John
Stellwngen,
the
banker
who
hot for him." The next day, the letter
take care of Ihemsevos and afford nc-_ suspended in Buffalo, N Y., last MonTAKE NOTICE !
oners nt Johnson's Island, aa in strik- S from a third lo a half.
Sbekandoah Farmlrs' Home Mutual
oouetantly receiving and adding to my atnek
We presume that the Government to Col. Palmer was published in (be Fire Insurance Company.—The b II to^ cuiiunodati >118 promised in their char-^ day morning, committed suicide Satur- I AM
ing contrast with that of those who
FRESH DRUGS. MEDICINE-*, PAINTS. OILS.
ters, and not tux the people to both
WINDOW GLASS, PUTTY, VARNISH1:1
niuht by drowning himself in the DYE-STUFFS.
wore confined in prisons in the South. intended the prisoners to have 34 New York News. A few days later a iucoi purate the Slienuiidonb Farmerb'
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ComiFMrst-daea l>r\iu fattoro*
The Island is iu the State of Ohio,
has arrived for the people to assnit^ was found there Sunday morning par- all A.
which will be sold aa low aa tbey nan be purchased
pany names the following gentlemenu
in tbo bay of SaBdusky, a narrow po- clusive of bone; but the bone was al- the prison at Book Island, 111., was as its officers: President, Levj Rmker; their rights and throw off the iron tially out of the water and frozen solid. in any similar eetabllahmeut tn the Tall'-y. Iu other
words, I can't be uudcraold. Reapeotfulfy.
ninsula separating it from Lake Erie, ways inoludud iu the weight. Now, as nlso puhlisbed in the News; but, good Secretary and Troarnrer, R-ihert. MJ* blinds of railroads and other corpora- There was about $4,000 in bis pocket.
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that
It is a bleak, cold place, exposed to the beef was the meat chiefly iFsned, and Mr. Greeley was "as silent as nn oys- Lntilz, Tsaae Bownmn, Daniel C. Bow- those corporatioua nndorlake to con- He had been missing since the pre- JUST RECEIVED, a fresh supply of GARDEN aud
FLOWER SEEDS of all kinds.
frigid winds, which, coming from the ns it was generally poor, and always ter." The letter of the offiners was pub- man, Wm. A Wightman, G. A. Brown" trol elections Ihroughout all States,( vious afternoon. The assets of the
Ian27
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amount
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and
Arctic regions, sweep across the lake. fure quarler. we know, by actual exper
^ whore
wuuro Itiui!
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respective I.uwo
lines e.or,
traverse,
1
rnnE
old
commonwealth,
p* ice ft.eo ▲
i H, H. Hnhu.
JL VIA It. TRY IT.
and uo man of independence eufficient 1 "abilitieB $10 ,000,
Uu the first day vf Jauuary, 1864, the 1 imcut, that nearly, and ecaietiucfl pers.

Ciucnir Court.—This Court is still
Old Commonwealth. in session. The following cases have
been disposed of since oar last issue:
HArrisonbnre, Va., i i i Peb. 3. 1876.
Sam'i McDorman vs. Sam'l WheelPUBLIBUED KVBRT THURSDAY BY
bergor, on a motion to quash an exeC. II. VjkJTDEnFOIlIJ.
cution—judgment for pl'ff.
Ann Davisson's ex'r vs. Lewis Crawmrortc* over the Store of Lomo *
S«««ta of the Ooart-HoHee.
ford & Co., action of debt This case
has been on the County docket for sevTerras of SMhsrrlpfion :
eral years, and after a protracted conTWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADTANCX.
test baa reached n conclusion. Verdict
A.<1 vortlsliifir Hates i
1 ■Q«iure. (ten lines of this tjpe.) ene insertion. fl-OO for the pli'ff for $862 50, with interest
I •* eoch subsequent inisrtien,...60 from January 27, 1876.
1 " onsyeer,
1C.0C
A. N. Pealo vs. Wm. Burner's adm'r
1 •* six months
6.00
Tbaklt ADTBBTissicsirrs $10 tor the first square and —motion to quash an execution—judg$6.00 fo each additional square per year.
3 norxsaioNAX. Cabdb $1.00 a line per year. For At# ment for plt'ff.
lines o Use $6 per year.
J. W. Burke vs. Abram Paul. This
Lsoal ADTKnnsKMEnra the legal fee of $6.00.
was
a suit brought against Abram Paul
SrsofAL or Lo«ax. Notioks IS cents per line.
as surviving partner of a firm who
Lar/e adTertiaements taken upon ooutraot.
All adTertlslng bills duo to advance. Yearly adverti- owned and managed tha "Rockingham
sers discontinuing before the close of thef year, wil
Woolen Factory" during the war; the
be charged transient rates.
plaintiff
holding a large claim against
•Tote HrlmtinarWe are prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at the firm. Judgment for defendant for
1 jw rates, for cash.
hie costs.
Julia Smith, col., vs. John N. Hill's
Time Table-DAlUmore & Ohio ISnilroad.
Mail T«aim—Eabt—leaves Ftanntou 7:30 a»-In• adm'r. Suit brought for money due
Harrl»onba^f 8:00 a. in. Arrives at Harp, r's Ferry
1:30 p. m., Washington 6:30 p. m.. Dsltiroore 6:35 p. for services rendered in Hill'j Hotel.
ton 8:45 a. m. and arrives st Harrlsonburg 4:35 p. m., Judgment for plaintiff fur $388 and inSUunton 6:45 p. m.
terest from 1870.
IIarrihofdcro Accommodation leaves Harrisonburg at 7:50 a. m.. oonnectinu at Staunton with 0. k
Edward C. Bruffey and W. T. WilO. tialn for Richninnd. Lynchburg. ku Retnn.ing,
Isaren Staunton at 4:33 p. in., arrives at Harrlsonburg liams, of Woodstock, were admitted to
at 6:3$ p. m.
Local AcroMMODATTON--(CarrylDR Passengers)— the practice of law in this Court.
leaves Harper's Ferry 7.46 a. m.; arriving at HavrlWm. D. Maiden qualified as adm'r
aenbnrg 4.15 p. m. Hetm-Ring leaves Harrlsonburg
at 7 p. m., arriving at Harper's Ferry 3.60 A. M., and of the estate of Wm Maiden, dee'd.
Daltlmore 8.80 a. m.
j$9"Spkcial Notioc.—On Tonrt days, for tha acThe Court for several days has been
commodation of those attondlng Court, a special paa•engor train will leave LInville at 7 o'clock in the occupied in the cause of the Narrow
morning for Harrlsonburg.
C. A. SPRTNKEli, Aouht.
Gauge Railroad vs. D. M. Switzor.
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
Mr. J. P. O'Ferrall is au autborized
*gent for collection of acconnts due
the Old Commonwealth, and for soliciting subscriptious, job work and advertising. His receipt will be valid for
bdj monies paid, and any contracts
made by him will be carried out.
C. H. Vandebfobd.
Intantioiob.—On the night of the
18lh of January, Mrs. Martha Plaagher, residing on Dry River, near Rawley
Springs, gave birth to a male child. It
was buried the next day, and its death
published in the Commohwkalih a few
days after.
Upon information given that its
death wae unnatural, Coroner Ott di
reeled Jacob Funkhouser, a Justice of
the Peace in that vicinity, to hold an
inquest. The body was exhumed, and
a jury, consisting of S. J. Harman,
John J. Robincon, Abraham Andes,
Michael Cliue, John N. Berry and David P. Rosonberger, was summoned.
The inquest wae held on the 28tli ult.,
and the following witnesses wore ex
amined; Maria Clinc-saugb, A. J. Robinson, Sarah Speck, Frank Kleinsorg,
and Dr. J. H. Curry.
These witnesses all testified to the
eaune effect, in substance na follows:
"that the child was about two hoar's
old when it died, and that it had from
tiva to seven holes in its neck, one cf
which w is through the windpipe; that
the child was that of Mrs. Martha
Plaugher. The jury rendered a verdict that the said child was killed . by
seveu or eight stabs in the neck with
oome blunt pointed iastrumeut by the
hand of some unknown person to the
w ______
Jovesilb Templars.—Ou Sunday and
Monday last. Young Crusader's Temple, No. 2, of the State of Virginia, of
this Juvenile Temperance Order, was
established at Temperance Hall by Dr.
iVm. J. Points, G. W. C. T. This order starts under the most favorable auspices, there being upon the Charter
application ninety nine active members, and thirty-five honorary members. This organization inculcates the
avoidance of strong drink, profanity
and tobacco, recognizing the fact that
cleanliness and true morality or godliness are inseparable. This will doubtless prove an invaluable aid in the
great temperance work going forward
in our midst. The following are the
officers of the Temple: Qeo. O. Conrad, Esq., Sup't, with Messrs. Frank
Jj. Harris, J. H. Wartmann and Wm.
M. Bucher as Ex. Com.; J. A. Nicholas,
O. T.; Katie Bowman. V. T.; George
Christie, Chap.; Lee Treiber, P. C. T.;
Ormond Butler, Sec ; C. P. Bowman,
Ass't Sec ; Bettie B. Points; F. Sec.;
Charles Rogers, Trons.; Nettie Price,
Mar.; J. Clarence Van Pelt, D. M.;
Luther Morrison, G.; James S. Ward,
Sea.; James Bowman, R H. S.; Flora
Rogers, L. H. S. The Temple meets
again at Temperance Hall ou Saturday
next, at 2| p. m.
Fatal Accidbnt.—On Monday of
of last week, Samuel High, residing in
Brock'-. Gap, was aceidently killed by
a falling tree. He was alone in the
woods, catting wood, and not coming
home to supper, the family went in
search of him. About nine o'clock p.m.
he was found dead, with the trunk of
the tree resting on him. One leg was
broken in three places, and his body
bore marks of other injuries. He was
a pensioner on the government for
services in the war of 1812, and must
have been upwards of eighty years old.
He leaves a family to mourn his untimely loss.

Assessed Value of Lands in Rockingham Couunr. 1872—
Ashby District, Tracts
1,804.758.38
Town Lots... 116.170.00
LInville District, Traots, 1.019.039.67 1.819,988.28
Plains District, Tracts,
1,337,905.37 1,019.029.67
Stonewall District. Tracts.... 98l.29u.C8 1.337 906.67
Town Lota, 16.446.50
Gsntral District. Tracts
1,033.661.23 997,737.18
Town Lots,.. 53u.97i.00
- 1.613,625.22
$6,888,325.03 I
RE-ASSESSMENT OF LANDS, 1876.
Ashby District.
139,687 OR* 09 >£ P 1.643 949.97
Town Lots,.... 103.100.00
$1,746,048.97
Llnvills District.
78.740 A.. 1 R. * 28 P
1 037,856.00
$1,037,866.00
Plains District.
119,278 A., 2 R. A 13 P
1,269.988.61
$1,269,988 61
Stonewall District,
130,242 A., 3 R. A 8 P
1,070,736.64
Town Lots,
16,135.00
$1,086,871.64
Central District,
139,908 A., 1 R. A 32X P -.1.122,497.81
Town Lota.
664 812.00
$1.687.309 31
16,827,076.53
From a comparison of the abo.e assessmeuts it will be seen that there has
been a decrease in the assessed value
of lands since 1872, in the whole county, of $61,150 09. In two districts the
decrease has been as follows: Ashby,
$174,878.31; in Plains, $67,916.76. Iu
the other districts the new assessment
shows an increase as follows; in Liuvillo, $18,826 43; in Stonewall, $89,134 46; in Central, $73,684.09.
The lands were assessed, upon an
average, in Ashby district at $12 68
per acre; in Linville, at $13 08; in
Plains, at $10.65; in Stonewall, at
$8.22; and in Central, at $8.02.
Maj. N. H Hotchkiss, sometimes
termed "Old Ubiquity," arrived here
on Monday and remained until Wednesday. As everybody knows, he is
the traveling agent of the Chesapeake
& Ohio Railroad. He hes the greatest
confidence in the ultimate success of
his road, and believes the time is not
far distant when it will be entirely free
from financial difficulties, and bo one
of the great lines conneetiug the great
west with eastera tide water. May bis
expectations be realized. Should the
road pass into other hancls, and its ultimate designs be defeated, it will be a
severe blow to the advancement and
prosperity of Virginia.
The Major has been a faithful work
er for the road, and shortly will travel
through Southern States in its interest. May success attend him, and we
shall keep a strict watch in our exchanges to learn of his doings. He is a
great favorite with the press everywhere, and it will report his progress
at every stage.
Massanetta Springs —We learn that
curtain parties, representing a large
amount of capital, have made a proposition to Maj. C. B. Luck to lease the
Massanetta Springs, four miles from
this town, and to conduct it in connectiou with the Spotswood Hotel. We
learn, also, that if the arrangements be
made, a sufficient number of cabins
will be put up at ooee to accommodate
at least one hnudred guests. It is expected that the cabins nud Spotswood
will be capable of accommodating two
hundred visitors, and tbat that number
can readily be induced to spend the
seasou in this delightful climate next
season. We do not know whether or
not Maj. Luck will accept the proposition, but should be do so, his reputation and popularity as a springs manager, in connection with the influence
of those who will aid him, and in eon
sideracion of the curative properties of
the waters of Massanetta, which are
unsurpassed, will attract visitors from
all parts of the country.
United States Piusoneks.—On Tuesday of last week John Smith Jr. living
in Brock's Gap, was brought to town
and lodged in jail, upon the charge of
robbiug the Store nud Post Office of
Wittig & Son, in the Gap.
Edward Phillips, also from Brook's
Gap, was committed to jail here on
Friday last, upon the charge of selling
liquor without license.

He Never Gave Up.—Although Col.
O'Ferrall had withdrawn from the contest, Reuben Long, at Sbeuuudoab
Iron Works, voted for him at the last
Oongressioual eleotion, saying "d—m
if I don't go fur him anyhow; won't
Oar MoQaheysville letter is crowded
km I him. Put it iu, old feL"
ohI.

Wo call the special attention of our
readers to tha advertisement, in another column, of the celebrated Stieff
Pianos. They have justly beoome the
general favorites of the Musical Public.
Perfomers like them ou account of their
evenesa of touch and singing quality of
tone. Their finish is in the highest
degree artistic, and their general makeup is not surpassed by that of any other
manufactory in this country. In proof
of this, it is scarcely necessary to revert
to the fact, that through the sinking of
the Steamer Louisiana, sometime ago
one of tbeee instruments was submerged in the waters of the Obesapeake
Bay, for a period of over four rnotith*,
and recovered in a remarkable slate of
perservation, thus fully establishing the
truth of their aeeertion, that none hut
the bexl materials are used in their
construction. Evidence of their durability is further furnished by their extensive u«e in the numerous Schools
and other Institutions, where they are
subjected to the severest teats. We advise all who wish a really flqe instrnmeut to buy the Stieff.
They are also sole agents, for the
Southern States, of the "Matchless
Burdett Organs," which stand without
a rival. The gentlemanly courtesy
and fair-dealing of the Messrs. Stieff
will oe fully appreciated by all who
coll upon them.
The World Aluanao —A copv of
this work for the current vear is received, for which the publisher has
our thanks. It abounds in valuable information, iu addition to the usual
contents, such as a chronological record of all the imuortant events of the
world in 1875; list of notable deceased
persons; statistics of States and territories; popular vote for president,
'60 '64, '68, '72 ; organization of the
army and navy with names of vessels
and pay of officers; list of members of
the present congress; with much other
valuable information which ought to
he iu every library. Single copies 25
cents, five copies for $1. Address The
World, 35 Park Row. N. Y.

UUKVITIF.S.

RRIUUEWATER LOCALS.

There will be fifty-three Sundays in 1870.
Parts of Maine Street are being re-macadamised.
Don't forget the Concert at the Masonic
Hall and tha Supper at the Hevere House
to night.
The Store room of Rev. A. W. Weddell,
Hector of St John's Church, Richmond, was
robbed on Saturday,
R. C. Paul has .-emoved his stock of furflt.
tare to tlie new building of (Jen. Jones, on
ISast Market Street.
Conrad Long, formeriy of this county,
died in New Market on January 26th, aged
09 years and 1 months.
Rockingham Rank, our new bank of exchange and deposit, declared a dividend of
five per cent on January 1st.
Capt Sibert has introduced a bill into the
Legislature fur the relief of the heirs of
Harry West, of Rockinghan Co.
A Lodge of Juvenile Templars was organized here on Monday. This is the fifth temperance organisation in our midst,
Rishop Whittle will preach mornlnr and
evening next Sabbath at Rmmanuol Church,
and adminfster the rile of confirmation in
the morning.
The Harrlsonburg Lyceum will have another punlic debate to morrow night. Quite
a number of ladies and gentlemen were
present at the lost meeting,
Capt. H. H. Riddleberger, of ths Sbenandoali Democrat, we learn has been licensed
to praoMce law. Captain, ain't that getting
down a step below your position as an editor.
Supbriotendeut Rnfineroffered the School
Trustees of Harrisouhurg $7-30 for the pres
ent year from the Peabody Fund, or f 1500
next year. Tbe Trustees accepted the lat
ter piopositlon.
The ladies of Hsrrisonburg gave a Leap
year dancing party on Monday evening. They
escorted the gentleman to the party, and
also invited them to dance, U was a very
pleasant affair.
The colored Fire Company was out for
practice on Saturday afternoon inst. From
tlie manner in which they arquited them
selves on the occasion, it is evident they will
be very efficient in the time of fire.
A new Lodge of Good Templars was instituted in Staunton on Thursday night last by
Worthy Chief Templar Dr. Wm. J. Points.
Tlie Lodge is known as Mizpah Lodge, No.
115, and was organized with twenty members.
We were hammered this week for the
first time during our editorial career. Maj.
N. H. Hotchkiss ia the man who did it. He
presented i s witli a late patent ta< k hammer, the most convenient contrivance of the
kind we ever saw.
B. T. Hodge, a licentiate of Lexington
Presbytery, and formerly Principal of the
McGabeysville Graded School, has removed
to Falling Springs, W. Va. and taken
charge Of a school at that place. The school
is a patron of the Hainpden Sidney College.

Local Hunting.—Wo have been out
local bunting We wont up one aide
of Main street and down the other; we
crossed over and "perigri tinted" alternately Water street and all tbe alleys;
met a prominent citizen, explained to
him our sitnation, asked his assistance,
informed him of tbe penalty in case
we should fail to write somotbing for
the paper this week, and with streaming eyes and uplifted bands implored
him to aid in extricating us from our
dilemma; but be replied as be drew
from bis half oleuobed lips a stump of
a cigar, "young man, if you are de
pending ou finding news around here
ior your dumplings, it is my opinion
tbat you will retire to your couob with
an nobing void." Nothing daunted, wo
continued oar search: met two strange
dugs, tried to get up a row between
them, thinking it might lead to something more serious, but the bump of
pugilism was not well developed in either, so we had to desist. Wo had almost despaired wheu we met an urchin on a full run, and our drooping
spirits revived. Confident tbat we
would get hold of something, we hailed
him, but oh I be stated be was on bis
way to the base-ball grounds; a match
game was to be played and be "wanted
to see Charley knock the ball away
acrosa the lot against Mark's bouse,"
so we let hirq pr.sa. We faqnd nothiug in the town worth oomraanicatiug,
so we saddled our steed and tried the
country. VVe climbed Round Hill,
which point opened np to our view the
great Valley of Virginia from the Peaks
of Otter to somewhere iu the neighbor
hood of Winchester, but conld see no
news. We have given it up, and are
now ready to close our eyes, fold our
arms, march out on tlie grassy banks
of North River, and with as much coinposure, as a man similarly situated
conld possibly command, submit to tbe
decree of the fates. Come on with
your battery, we are in waiting.
Our Travblino Agent.—The traveling agent for the Old Commonwealth
returned home on Saturday last. We
hope be has suoceeded well. If he has
not it certainly is not because he has
not done euongb talking iu behalf of
the paper he represents, as an occnlar
demonstration showed that he bad
worn several boles in IbisHngual organ
and was forced to call upon one of our
physicians to have the damage dune
that member repaired. We have not
had a report from Dr. Bucher as yet,
and therefore cannot state what
amount of harm bis grinders have undergone. Such indefatigable energy
is deserving of the most brilliant success, and we hope tbat when be gets
around not a family in-tbe great county of Rockingham will be without the
Old Commonwealth.
Off for Florida.—Onr townsman,
Rev. Wm S. Perry, started last week
for Florida, ami is now indulging in
the liiBcious fruits and basking in tbe
balmy breeze of that sunny land of
flowers! Several of our young men
are making preparations to emigrate
hence with a view of making it their
permanent homes.
Swans —Several beautiful white
swans have fallen prey to the unerring
aim of some of our marksmen recently.
It seems heartless to destroy thisbeanful and innocent bird that so seldom
condescends to visit onr waters. Could
ycu rot, gentlemen of the rifle, spare
them? or, in case yonr curiosity urged
you on, would not one, instead cf live,
suffice ?
Snow.—We had a show in the Town
Hall last week, with the following result: Expenses, seven dollars; receipts,
four dollars and filly cents. Not a
paying institutiDn—so thought tbe
proprietor, as he packed his tricks and
wended his way to some other town
where citizens, be hopes, will more fully appreciate a "first-class entertainment."
New Firm.—Messrs. Gibbs & Whit
more have opened up a new jewelry
establishment here, and are prepared
to do all work in their line in a sub
stantial and workmanlike manner.—
Send in yonr card, gentlemen, to the
Commonwealth for insertion, nud wp
will guarantee it will increase your
trade.

Murderer at Large —About two
weeks ago a man by the name of Thos.
Sutherland killed T. R Pullian, near
Park's Store, iu Spottsylvania county.
Officers were on his tracks, and last
week had traced him across the Blue
Ridge into Rockingham. He is about
five feet eight or ten inches high, has
sandy moustache and beard, left forefinger off at first joint, and two fingers
on one of bis hands are deformed. He
A Tomato Race.—Among the many exweighs about one hundred and forty cellent articles which our friends Riser4s
SUntlors, Mt. Crawford, keep in stock, m-ty
or fifty pounds.' Look out for him.
be counted the seeds from that justly celeDeath of a Soldif.r of 1812.—Ben- brated firm, Brigos 4s Bno., Chicago, III.,
and Rochester, N Y., the largest seed house
jamin Dellinger, died near Timberville, in the world. It will purprise many of our
in this county, some two or three weeks renders to learn that over 25,000 merchants
ago, at the advanced age of 85 years, 7 iu the United States handle seeds from
months, and a few days. He was a Briggs 4t Bro's. whose boxes, catalogues,
soldier in the war of 1812, and was a labels, chromos, 4sc., are extreemly attractive in high colorings and artistic finish. One
pensioner upon the Government. This of
the newest designs from the hands of
ia the second soldier of the war of 1812 these artists is what is called "Briggs 4s
who has poased away iu this county Bro's Great Tomato Race on their Grounds."
since the New Year was ushetcd iu— and represents a race course with perfect
one by natural causes; the other by representations of the different varieties of
tomntos striving for the honors of lenderaccident.
aliip. The design is extremly happy and
pleasant, besides conveying to the farmer or
Concert and Supper.—The commit- horticnlturist considerable information upon
tee having in charge the concert and the merits of the different toraatos. Being
sapper to be given for the benefit of pratical growe's, Briggs 4s Oro's may be
Emmanuel Episcopal Church, has considered authoity on the subject. We see
somewhat changed the programme that they place as their leading varieties the
since our last issue. The concert will Green Gage, Conquerer and llathaway's
Excelsior, while they rate other varieties ia
come off at the Masonic Hall, rnd the in tlie following order of merit: Trophy, De.mpper will be given at the Revere fiance, General Grant, Habbard Curled Leaf,
House. For particulars see posters.
Hepper's Golinh. Large Early Red, Dwarf
Orange Field. Dwarf Early Red, Keye'a
Centennarian.—John Shifflet, who Early Prolific, Simms's Cluster, and in the
lives near the line of Rockingham and rear, with reins thrown to the ground end a
telescope at his eye to see where tlie rest are,
Albemarle, is about the oldest man iu shuffles up the Large Yellow. The whole
the State. He is one hundred and six scene is laid in the richeet liumnrand no one
years old. The family of Capt. Ripe- can give the lithograph at Kiser4t Shutter's
toe, once high sheriff of Albemarle, nn examinatiun without breaking out into a
have papers in their possession which hearty laugh.
will prove his age. Shiffiet is a very
[For The CuHiiuonwe&llh]
illiterate man, and can give no satis
Teachers Institute.
Harrisonbuug, VA-.Jan. 31at. 1876.
factory account of himself.
Notice is hereby given that a Teachers'
Injured. - Hiram Monger, living near Institute for Rockiuham Co., will be held iu
Bridgewater, commeuceing Feb. 33rd. and
Mt. Crawford, while engaged in sawing continuing three days with (probably) night
shingles, was hurt severely by the saw eersions.
catching the block which be was sawTlie time will be deducted from the School
ing, and throwing it backwards with Term of teachers who attend.
Homes will be furnished free to most if
considerable force.it struck him just benot all teachers from a distance. Teachers
low the eye ou the left cheek bone, desiring homes will please report to Prof.
cutting a gush about an inch deep.
Reicheuback on their arrival in Bridgewater
and he will aspigu them homes.
The Institute will open at 10 o'clock tlie
A New Manaoer for Rawley.—We
learn, upon good authority, that the first day and at 0 o'clock each day thereafter.
oomniittee apjiointed by the Board of All teachers of Pub. Schools are expected to
attend, and School Otficers specially and the
Directors to select a manager for Raw- public generally are invited to be present as
ley Springs next season, have duoided much as possible.
upon and contracted with G W. BunkEssays, or lectures will he given on the
er, of the St. James Hotel, Washing- following subjects.
Necesity for Popular Education—Winfield
ton. There were several applicants Liggett;
for the position.
Duties of Parents to Teachers—W. S Slusser;
of School Charts as aids to the StuFarm Sold.—W. D. Rodgers, Esq., dyValue
of Geography—M. Linden;
has sold his farm near Mt. Crawford,
Teaching Pronouns and Parsing In the
to Messrs. Wm. Gilkerson and John various Grades—Prof. Funk;
Importance of Mental Arithmetic in a
H. Showalter. Mr. Rodgers has purCommon School Course—J. D. Bucher;
chased the Jordan farm near Cross
Teaching Primary Geography (with class
Kays, whither he will remove in March dtill)—Prof. Funk;
Importance of Uniformity of Method iu
next.
Teaching—Prof. Reiclienbach;
How to Excite Interest in study—J. II.
Ground Hoq Day.—Yesterday was Rhodes;
How to Secure Good Attendance—Juo. S.
"ground hog day." It was bright and
clear, and pf course the weather proph- Coffiuao.
How to prevent Communication—Daniel
et saw bis shadow when he came out Rhodes;
Teaching Speucerlau Penmanship—Sam'l
and went back to stay six weeks, during which time wo may expect severe L. Rice;
Importance of the Sciences—J. J. Marlz;
and disagreeahlo weather.
Philosophy of School Government—Qeo.
II. Uulvey.
Other euhjects will yet be assigned and
From an iuterestiug compilation in
euhjects of general Interest to teachere are
the Insurance Chronicle it is ascer- 1' yet
open for discassiou by any,who choose to
tained that in 1875 property to the bring them up.
value of $86,328,036 was destroyed
A fall attendance is earnestly desired
> by fire.
J. Uawm, Co. Hup'l School#.

From Our Own Corrospondcnts.
Letter from I'ort Republic.
Port Republic, Jan. 25, 1876.
Mr Editor—The last rays of the
deciining sun threw u flood of mellow
light over mountain and vale as wo entered the little town of Port Republic,
situated on a level plain at the
junction of the "North and South Rivers," which forms the angry Sbonandoah, that mnjesticaily winds its way
through onr lovely Valley, and empties its waters into the grand old Potomac at Harper's Ferry. To the right
of this place, only a short distance, rises iu solemn grnndeur the lofty peaks
of the Blue Ridge mountain. We rode
slowlv that we might enjoy the beautiful scenery, and finally came opposite
to a point of the mountain where nature Lad been most profuse iu her
adornment. As we gized upon these
gems of nature, untainted by the ruth
ly hand of man, the storied past cf
"Old Virginia" that we had learned in
boyhood seemed to pass like dimly remembered scenes before our mind, and
impresaod us with the fact of our mutability, that soon we shall pass I.ke
vapor from the theahe of life, while
nature will continue to weave the same
aspect of heuuty as wheu God commnnded her to be. Tbo heavens wilt
be as bright over our graves as they
now are around our paths, and the
world will possess the same attractions
for our offspring yet unborn as ehn
now has fur us. But we are digressing from our subjoot, which is, "the
news in Port." We at once proceeded
to business, and found during the dveiling tbe ever ready Land of woman
(the Ladies A;d Society,
which Mrs.
Holbrook is President and Miss Annie
Scott, Treasurer, was in sassiou] engaged in that most laudable purpose
of devising plans by which they can
secure 'meuna to finish paying for the
improvements they have made to their
Li. E. Church South. It has been
nicely painted inside and out; the
aieles prettily carpeted, and a Laudsocue cupola uruaments the roof. The
ladies of this society deserve any
amount 'of commendation for the untiring zeal they have shown in the execution of their work by overcoming
lhat olara of pcoylo who form a tide of

oppresaioo against all efforts of those
whoso aim it is to further tbe work of
God among his people. It in to bo regretted that through the fault of no one
in particular, omission was made in
your paper of the Fair which tbe ladies of this society held daring the
Christmas holidays. They realised tbe
handsome sum of one hundred and
fifty-seven dollars, sixty-two and a-half
cents, minus one base counterfiet fifty
cent note. Thus we find in every place
a certain eptaies of low thieving and
degraded humanity—void of heart,
soal and oonsoience, and possessing no
hopes of a blissful hereafter—feels no
companotions throb when he thus
knowingly robs tbe church of Christ
of her goods; and he who would perpetrate an act of this kind would not hesitate to violate the sancity of grace. I
know of no town in our Valley that offers greater induoemeuts or more enlarged advantages for the investraent
of capital nud the erection of maqnfno
tones than Port Republic. Her water
power is not excelled by any, and suf
ficient to drive any amount of machin
ery, while the country around offers
every advantage in the way of schools,
churches and society; unfortunately
she hue no rail communication, yet
ahe cherishes the hope of the early
completion of tbe S. V. R. R, but
while she is waiting for this (let us not
hope phantom) road, tbe Shenandoah
river has a sufficient depth of water
from this point to float heavily loaded
gondolas to Front Royal qp to its
Uimith at Harper's Ferry. I am told
that another store at this place, "onducted by an enterprising and accommodating man, would do a thriving
business. Yesterday I invested ten
cents in two of "George's" cigars, but
have not yet been able to find a oommuniaating passage between tbe big
and little ends. Miss
suggested
a drawing plaster on the back of my
neck, which I think will be necessary
to conx the smoke through. Thank
you, George, we won't take any more
stock in cigars.
While I have been so favorably impressed with tbe superior advantages
nature has bestowed upon this place, I
cannot close without speaking of a
greater attraction she possesses. That
attraction consists in the number of
her fair gazells. The sway of woman
has always been acknowledged to be
the sway of beauty and love; so if you
are a marrying man I advise you to
throw your sails to the breeze and run
your bark into "Port," and if you raise
anchor without taking on board a partner to stroke your pet mustache,
soothe your troubled brow and unexpectedly usher you home to the tune
of "double quick march," then I will
say that the heart of the Old Commonwealth is dead, and has no longer
cause to sing "no one to love, no one
to caress."
I stayed last night with my old
friend, Amos Scott. A more genial
and hospitable gentleman never lived,
and were I not already engaged, I
have no doubt but that I would pay
tbe old geatleman another visit at an
early day.
Traveler,
Nobly Said.—After the adjournment
of the Mississippi Legislature on Gen.
Lee's birthday a subscription was taken
on behalf ot the proposed statue of Lee
wheu over $300 was realized Senator
Furlong, a former Federal officer, in
handing in his contribution ($50,)
said:
"As one who wore the blue and
fought four years in the army that opposed Gen Robt. E. Lee, I am glad to
have sn opportunity of contributing
my mite towards the erection of a monument to the memory of one of tbe
• greatest military chieftains, bravest
soldiers and purest Cbristian gentleman
that this or any other age or country
ever produced, and one of whom all
true Amerionu ought to feel proud."
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
HARRISOWBVRO MARKET.
OOASKOTID WEKYX.Y «Y I.ONQ A HELI.IB.
Thcbuday Mobhino, FobruaYy 3, 1876.
Flonr—Family,
J6 00®6 00
Do Extra.
6 00g6 25
Do Super
A 00@« 25
Wbeat
1 ouoi 10
Bye
6(11,(1 60
Coru. (new)
0 45@0 CO
Oats, (new)
0
SUfgiO
35
Coru Meal
o oa@u eo
IJaoou,
0
00(513
Pork
.....o oordi? ou
Flaxaeed
0 00(§)1 oo
Salt, V aack
0 00(a2 76
Haj
.,.00
00
Lard,....,
o004112
0O^l2>i
Butter, (good fresh)
20(a 0 20
Eqgl
0 00@0 16
Potatoes, new
0 OOiuR) 40
Wool, (uawnshed)
0 00($0 30
Do (washed)
OO&d) 40
BALTIMOBE OATTLB MARKET.
Daltimork. January 26,1370.
RSOJLIPTg.
Beeves
Siioep and Lambs
,] 2 974
Uof
PBIOE8.
Bcei Beeves
$6 75 a 6 60
Generully ruled first quality
4 75 a 6 75
Medium or good fair quality
8 73 a 4 60
Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows.... 3 00 a 3 62
General average of the market
4 37
Extreme range of Prices
3 00 a 6 60
Most of the sales were from
4 00 a 6 00
Cows
00 00 a CO 00
HHEEP AND LAMBB.
Sheep 4 ^a6>^ cents per lb. gross.
Stock Sheep 0 0'Ja$0 00 per bead.
HOdS.
Cora Fed
_■
« »s®10 is
Alexandria Cattle Market.—Janunry
28. Tlie market opened fairly aciive, bur
tovrarde the cloee of the week prices fell off
a Hht.de, and cloaeaquiet aud inactive. Bup
ply equal to the demand. Cattle sold at 4a
Cc per lb. and Calves at 6af8 per head.
There is not miich demand for Sheep, and
those offered, sold at 5a7c per lb. No Lmuba
Were offered. Hoks during the early part o'
the week brought OalOc per 100 lbs foj
dressed, but prices have declined, ai.u the
market clsed at SnOc. Live Hogs
Cows
aud Calves 25a$60.

BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENTS
EVERYBODY
Invited to Call and Examine f
THE LARGEST AND FINZST STOCK OF
Gent's & Beys' Clothing,
EVER OFFERED IN BALTIMORE.

—N-E-W—"V-O-R-K-^
One Price Cash Clothing House,
184 W. Baltimore St.,
BALTIMORE, MD,
BRANCH OF
ROGERS, FEET & CO.,
4.87 U road way. Now YorJc.
MaDnfactnrers Wholesalers and Retailers
OF
riNU CLOTHING.
Jniy2g
BMIL FISHER,
CHSMICAL SCOURER,
(The original importer of thia iuduatry.)
ALSO AGENT
FortlioIVEW YOllK. OYEiafQ
ESTARI^ieiIM:T21Vrr.
139 We at Fuyrtte Street,
BALTIMORE, MD.
Would rail the nttentlon of his cuatonirq'e to the fact
that It would be greatly to tholr advantage tp bring
their Dyeing TWO WEEKS BEFORE NEEDED, aa 1*
is done in New York, and takes that longth of tlma^
Goods are forwarded throe tivnea a week, nud will ba
nronipRv
returned.iu tbo
Also,very
every
of wearing
apparel C'liEAKiKD
bestarticle
manner,
and at tha
sborteat uotiaa.
It has been for the last twenty-opo ycara, and will
always be, my aim to giyp ueclect and entire satisfaotipn to §11.
garPariioa roaiding at a distance from the city can
forward their goods by ezpross, and have them ra«
turned in the samo way.
§pril 20-y
ST. CLAIR HOTEL,
W, R. CLARVCGH.......
...PmrUtsr,
MOMUMMT SQUARE,
XSaltlnxQr*. SCd.
UPTON W. DORSEY. Chief Clerk.
»pl»-y
THE OLD RELIABLE

LAND OFFICE!

1

HAHRISONBURG, VA,
OF JTJCJH 1 SIBEBT DDJLD1NQ.' Rooa,
No* 1* second floor.
FOR BALE—A VALUABLE FARM fotjr miles wsst
of Harrisouhurg, ntnr the town of Dsyton, coutainlng
230 ncros of first quality of hipestone land; lias koo«1
frauie duelling M'itb ufno ruum*i a pew large bank
barn, (the bent In the Vslloy.) There Im over five hundred apple trees of choice fruit, heahles peachcx.
plums, &c,; a fouutain of living water at the door,
nud
Creekfields
pacseHwith
(hrongh
this farm;This
it isis one
dlvidedCook's
Into seven
good fenuipg.
of the best farms ia this Valley, and will he sold cheap
and on reaBonabls terms. Apply lor pfHiculsrs st ths
effleo of
J, n. PRICE,
dec 2
Real lletato AgexA.
I HAVE FOUR VALUABLE LOTS
on Main street (north end), Those lota arn vnlunblo,
aud will bo aold cheap and ou easy terms. Call on
J. D. PRICE.
fispSQ
Beal Esfsto Agent, Uamaouburg, Va.
VALUABLE HOUSE
and a large lot of ground situated on the V. R. R., ou
Gay street, and is the host location for coal vard In tha
town. Will b© sold cheap.
J. D. PRICE.
Real Esiate Agent, "Sibert Building,"
sept30
Harrlsonburg, Va,
FOE SALE—A VALUABLE LOT OF GROUND,
with a RAILROAD FRONT 166 FEET, aud front ou
Main street uf 60 feet, running West 180 feet. This is
a valuable location for a biiMlnesa house, or co^i or
wood yard. Price $400, In easy paymentsJ. D. PRICE.
OC7
Real Estate Agent, Harrisoubuig. Va.
FOE SALE—TWO LOTS sltusted on Main street,
and having 60 feet ftont by 201 fe<'t. Th6$e lot" are
valuable for building as they are in a good ae^tiou of
the town. Price $250 each, on easy terms.
J. D. PRICE.
oc7
Real Estate Agent, Harrlsonburg, Va.
FOR SALE—LOT NO. 5, baiqg 6 corner lot on,
Main street. North end of Harrison burg, fropting GO
feet on Main and 260 feet on Valley street. Price $260,
on easy terms.
D. PRICE,
oo7
Real Estate Agent Harrisounurg, Va.
FOR SALE—LOT NO. 4. fronting on Valley street
100 feet by 203 feet to Rallyoad, with a back ffont on
Railroad of 49 feet; has first-rate P^-Hapse erected
thereon, and will ho sold for $250 ou easy terms. Ayply to
J.D. PRICE.
oo7
Real Estate Agent, Harrlsoubqrg, Va.
FOR SALE—No. 6. 6 and 7, ftoutlng on Valley street.
50 feet each, runnning Southward to Railroad. These
lota will make do-irahlo locations for dweUings, aud
will be sold on easy terms, for tho low price of $126
each. Apply at tho office of
J. D, PRICE.
oc7
Real Estate Agent, Ilarrisonburg. Ta,
FOR SALE—The FACTORY PROPFRTY. known
as the II. L. M. k M. Go's properly. This is a valuable property, and will be sold for less than tho butld*
iug cost. Price $3,500, ou good terms. Apply to
LD. PRICK.
oc7
Real Estate Agent, Harrisouhurg, Ta.
FOR BALE—A valuable small FARM wlfhln ona
mile of Harrisonbnrg. and is one of the most lovely
homes in the Valley, will bo sold cheap and on good
terms to the purchaserJ. D. PRIPF
oct 7
Real Estate Agent. Harrisonburg, Va.
FOR SALE—A valuable Farm near Dayton. 220
seres oflimeatone laud, (first qnollty); three Orchards
of choice fVuit: ruuuiug water; good dweUing-honso;
now Swilzer Darn; and In short (ne ol the best fsriua
in the county. Will be sold cheap and on easy terms.
Call soon for particulars on
J. D. PRICK,
J»n27
Heal Estate Agent.
FOR SALE—A nice little Farm of 75 Aorea, six
miles from county s^at. on tho waters of Muddy
Creek; smooth land; good now dwelling house; Barn,
Corn-crib aud Wagon shed, and other uut-buildinga;
f-nclng in pood repair; sovgu acres of On-hard of
l.ho'ce fruit; running water ou the farm. Price $4000,
n five payments. Good Title.
J. D. PRICE.
jan27
Real Estate Agent.
FOR SALE—10 acres of Woodland, located on the
road loading Oom Hsrrisoulmrg to Cross-Keys. This
Is a cheap ^teoe of property , and would make a nice
email h - .no. Tho timber on tho land Is worth what
is sak^ci for tho land; Will be Bold cheep end on good
terras. Call soon on
J, P. PRICE,
Jan27
Real Eatate Agent.

pppMN

GKonQBTOWN Catti.k Markct.—January
27. 1 he market diir,n>r thB Week has been
dull, with offerir rfs of 353 kead ot Beef CHt
tie, and sales prices ranging from Jtyafijc
per ponpd. There were nearly 500 Sheep
offered i most of wblcb sold at SJaOlc per lb.
A P w Cows aud Calves brought 35a|50.
O ^XL.X-. OH*
THE STANDARD OF THE WOR^o^
Over 300 Modifications.
TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF EVERY BUSINESS
SPOTSWOOD BUILDING,
^ FAIRBANKS & CO.
166 BALTIMORE 31 BALTIMORE .MO.
—FOB YOUR—
Dec. 28. 1875.
Mansion movris hotel,
NurlLwu.l Ouruer I'.yutte aud 6t. Caul 6ta,
wimn iwmw
or»oe;iB auumatV. ciyy rotel,
BALTIMORE. MD.
WIXTEli SUITS, OVERCOATS.
PKOPIUUTOR
FCBNISHINO GOODS, JSXAC AUMSRTSON
A^-T.naa 81.00 per Day,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, 40.. 40 WHITB LEAD. I.m.eed Oil. -aruUT.ee or ell
WlDdu. GUan ami r-ilm.r.' Onler. for
Wt are determined to aell at grtiatl/ va- eol. at kiaila, (no.U)
L. H. OTT'H Drag-tore.
duced prieee.
St.
aairzw
*
SON
mil imttal wmM'tm «■
oc:i
KEHMAN A (TSTREICUSR.
a U..J .—di of cm Lil C.pe,
fiOTTMUT P /rtOTDnimiPTl

Old Commonwealth.

BUS1NES8 CARPS.
A. H. WITSONV
mid llariieHht
11AUKIHONHUKO, VA..
Would mametfatljr nay to the
pibUo that ho hn« Mold out hin
I.IVKHY basinnnn, and can now
devote all bis time to Die nmnulnc- CMTEJiNIAL YEAR!
lure and aolo of all ariicloa In bla
SATIS FACTION GUARANTEED T
No tnatlrr what otbera may trll you, who deal In
Bcvond-clasn KovtiutrU'iuade youda, do not /ail to call
And tec me before purchurtny.
I Icoep on Hand and Ready For Sale
THE OLD COMHONH E A LTli
rwlicB* nud (fent> Ruddloa imd Brldlrn, of al! slylra
and pticca; Martinpnlefi. Wapon Saddlcw. FannerB' I
Harnrsu. rorrin^r wrrd PirRKy JltrncBB, all cumpletc;
Cart llarnesB, Collam, Saddfpry TYhrrminga, IViaukcta
EXCELSIOR
Whips, Saddle Oirtba, Urunhoh, A«., and a* to prictaaud quality of Koods defy competition from any source.
I warrant my work to last, and to be nutde of the
best ivaterial. Call on uie before purchaeiup.
ASfHhop near the Lutheran Church. Main Ktrpet. 1
dec8-tf
A. H. WII.SON.
_
PRINTING
1
^
TO THE CITIZENS JOB
—or—
rTHE ^V^LJL.JL.IdY.
ODF-IFLIIOID,

DRUGS, AC.
18oG. E8TABI.IS.IED 1856.
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"THE SUN,""
BALTIMORE, MD.
1111
PubllBhed Every Morning Except Sunday Double Daily I'raina between Baltimore and
AND
LOW
Pit
ICES.
ni:8T
QOALITTI
An KsRfty on Fish.
tlie Soulli atid-Soutliwesl.
I87« AN INDKPF.NDKNT DAILY JOURNAL. 1870
DEALERS IN
| Fro in the Eelioit Free 1'reep. ] .
C.mmencing SDNDjY. 7.00, p. m,. Decrmbc.r Ifih.
Debt and Chkapf.rt of NrwBrArcnB.
raMseflecr Tr.le. win run follow.:
Fish umji be divided into classes—
in » charnctrriatic frsturo of THK SUN that all
Agricultural Implements! theItnews
ol
tho
day
i«
given
ho
conciwdy
ae
to
be
comcodfish and fresh fish. The propriety
LUTHER H. OTT,
SOUTH BOUND.
Rrehendud at a glance, as well nfl given at copions
HART) WARE,
'ngth whenever of nioraent—In either cane the subof dividing them into classes will bo at
Jecte being treatt.d iu a clear ar.d inatructlvo style. By Leave BAitlmove
6.10 a. m. |
10 20 p. m
feature It ban breome indiBpcniiable to every clasa
•• WaebingtoQ.... (LOO a.44 01. )
ll.SSj. d
NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES, this
once apparent when wo reflect that
8.85
|
♦►f
readers
and
to
all
inturests
iu
the
whole
country.
"
Alexandria
12
80 a. m.
DRUGGIST!
In tho future, aa in the past, careful attention will bo
" Onrdnnaville.... 1.10 p. m. |
4 58 a. ro.
they are use ally found in schools.
IIoi-»o Hliot-H, rfco., Ao.,
given to this cbaracterlBtlc of THR HUN in the politl" rharlottesvilic.. 2.10 "
6.61
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.,
aoclai, moral, commercial and financial World of Arrive at Lynchburg, 5.80 "
0.15 ••
The mackerel is not exactly a oodSDCCESUOB8 TO JONES BROTUERS I cal,
News.
Arrive at Dauville.... 0 00 "
12.66 p. m.
HARRISONBTJRG,
VA.
THE
SUN'S
Independent
character
and
elevated
tone
fish; bnt ho comes so ranch nearer be—East-Market Street,
in tbo tmdmeut of all BiibjectB insure conftdence.
NORTH BOUND.
MAIL.
EXPRESS.
RESPECTFULLY informs the public, and especially
ing a codfish than a fresh fish, that be
nnrt render it potential lor good and acc eptable in all
the Medical profcaslon, that bo has in storo,
HARRISONB
URG,
VA.
circles.
Truth and Juatice and the promotion of con- Leave Danriile Dally
and is constantly rocelvlug large additions to bla
0
00
a.
8.00 p nr.
is for the present classed with the forfldence
and
good
fee
lug
throughout
a'l
the
borders
of
44m.
superior stock of
" Lynchburg.... 9.40
8.80 p. in
tho Union arc its coneiant aim. THE SUN is free
WE HAVE THE AOKN'OY FOR THE BALE OF from
" Charlottesvillo
l.lo
p.
12.02
a. m
partlvsn
pollli
's
and
sectsrian
religion.
For
tho
44m.
THE CELEnRATED
** Gordonaville... 2.80 44
1.18
preservation
of
tho
proper
balances
of
govemmont,
DRUGS,
MEDICINES,
CHEMICALS,
Fish exist in s'ies to suit the purnt Alexandria . 6.C0 44
6.60 44
44
I Male and National, and the legal rights of nil it hss al- Arrive
7.30
6.W
ways striven. As a newspaper it has tho most Ad44 Washington...
PATENT MEDICINES,
chnser, from ruinuows to whales—
KELLER DRILL,1 vanced
Baltimore
| 9.30 44
8.40
and complete fiioillties for gathering intellii genoe from all parts of the world, and is unsurpassed
AND
I
which are not fish, striotly speaking,
At Washington, passengers make dose conneetion
WMfe Lead, PaiMera' Colars, Oils lor Palming:,
In its means of serving the people in every regard
all the lines to and from the North and West - .a^.
Ueither is the alligator a fish. But if
Hay and Grain Horse Rake,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION BY MATI,-—INVARIA- with
LDBRICATIHO AND TANNF.RSr OILS.
Danville,
daily, with South ami Southwest, ' at
BLY CASH IN ADVANCE. POSTAGE FREE.
Lynchburg.
tvrico dally, to Memphis. Atla ta, Mmv
we attempt to tell what are not fish,
VAKNI3flES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOBS, mannfaeiured by the Uagerstovm (Md.) Agricnlturtl
Twelve months* $C on; tlr. months, $3.00; three Orloane, Arltausaa t nd Texas, and at OordonsviLo j;n«
Workf?,
and
so
favorably
Known
to
the
FarmcrR
of
Having
removed
to
Birlhttcwn,
scrAit
Bv.irGrmonths.
fl.CO;
two
mcntbn,
51.00;
one
month,
60
eta;
Charlottesvtlle,
by Mall Train, with Ches. k Ohio R.
this article will far exceed its inteuded 1
WINDO17 GLASS,
Rockiogham and ad^oluing counties. We have In Block one week, 15 eta.
watlb, I am prepared to Oder to the puUic a tOFFERS TO ITS MANY PATRON'S ASD
K.. East aud West Twlco dally connccliou to u-.chil l;ia« of
a
full
line
of
As
an
sdvertising
medium
THE
SUN.
by
reason
of
■
iull
mond.
Xolious, Fhucj Articlcn Ac., Ac
limits.
i
TUK PUBLIC GENERALLY
MAN488AS DIVISION
1 its iromei.sn and. indeed, universal circulation, affords uu especially valuable medium of exchange for
Washington daily, except Sunday, at |f;00 o,
Fish aiv Uiv.gbt hy measure and "Wooloxx O-oodct,
I offer for sale n large and well selected assortment Com Cmshers, Bark Mills, Lrallwr and all
tho forms of business and in all the walks of life, m..Leave
Alexandria
nt 8:J5 a. m.; arrive at Ptrasbttrg 4-40
embracing a varied stock, all warmnted of tho best
Gum
Jidling,
Plows
in
great
variety,
and at rates that are insignificant in view of tho wide p. m. Leave Strasburg
at C:3u a. in., and gel at Alaxsold, by weight—that is, they are^ consisting
of Cloths befitof Qire bhw Casnlmoroii, Cubquality.
c,
)nu6
Emery Grinders for Ilenjiers and dlffuHlou of its announcements.
uh Jria at 3:30 p. m.
I
am
prnparorl
to
fcmiBh
Dhysiolans
and
others
1i Binettea, Blanketa, Stocking yarn. Ac., Ac.; also a mu*caught by the gill and sold by the pound J,'perlor quality of Venetian Carpclinr.
with
articles
iu
my
lino
at
ok
"eosonable
rate3
as
any
WaRRENTON branch.
Mowers and Knives, Corn Shelters and
to ©xchaugo for WOOL, at ruling SUPERIOR WORK other OBtabllshraont in the Valley.
Connection between Warren ton aud Main Lino* wltN
but they are sometimes caught by, market„ I am prepared
rate*,
Find Cutters, Cucumber I Food Well l,' BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN," Ma#Train only, leaving Washlugtou 8:00 a. m . AlexSperial attention paid to tbo compoundiiifL ol Phy*
sinanp' IVcBcriptif'iin..
andria 8:35 a. in.
weight—wait 'till yon get a bite.
r
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain | PUBLISHED EVERY SATDBDAY MORNING.
Public patronage rospectfUlly Holicilcd.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS run through without cbango
oct7
L.
H.
OTT.
Pumps,
Cast
Steel
Shovels
fur
Corn
'
■
THE
BEST
FAMILY
.lOCKSTAL.
AND
between Baltimore and New Orleans, via Lynchburg.
Contontmout is the chief respite to, Carding, Suliiiiiiig, Maiinfactnring of Goods
By uieaus of its iacreaHing (sciUties,
THE CHEAPEST.
East Tenneswee and Atlanta line Iraving Bsltitnore at
to order, at as low ratcfl as any Mill iu tbo Valhiy.
Plows,
Harpoon
and
Grapple.
Horse
K:10 a. m. Also Sleepers between Baltimore and
the successful fisherman.
lHaving for many yearn enjoyed a favorable repntatSbu*
NEW STOCK OF
A VERY "HOUSEHOLD WORD."
Lynchburg, from Baltfmors 10:20 p. m.
as a mauufketuror, I am prepared to guarantee perHay Forks.
Surveyors are apt to bo good fisher- fect satisfaction to all.
Through tickets to Florida, and ad tho South and
*a-IlEI'Ains ON HAND, nt nil tlmeB, for oil iTin
^ Apr. 2*2 1875y
TH03. P. MATTHEWS.
THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN is beyond com- West, by tbo many different lines, at lowest rates.
men, because tbeir lines and angles
Machinery we sell.. AIho for the Wood Roapers and pare
G. J. FOHEACRE, Gou. Manager.
one
of
tho
bo-1
weekly
papers
published
in
the
J. M. BBOADUS. Gen. T. A.
deelS to
States. Its proprietors make especial aim to
BURNERS, LAMPS! Mowers. Uradler and Shickle'a i'lows. A full line of United
ar* apt to be alright.
1FLOUR I
FLOUR!
FLOUR;! AT REDUCED RATES MPRCVED
secure
for
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the
choicest
literature,
tho
LANTERNS, GIHMNTRH. NON-EXPLOSIVE COAL
news, foreign nnd domestic, the best intelliThe mermaid and fishwoman may
OIL. nnd EVERYTHING IN" THRLAMPGCODS Harvesting Tools, FARM PELLS, Ci- latest
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad.
gence in agricultnral matters, tho most reliable comLINE. POU SALE AT REDUCED PRICES. AT
der Dlills, Poad Scrapers, Parrel mercial and market reports, and the best current mis- ON and after January 3, 1876, PaBBenger Trains
also bo mentioned in this connection,
cellany.
FOR THE CENTENNIAL YEAR.
will run as follows:
Churns. IFcwA Tubs, Water nnd Horse
Aa incentive to literacy ability, and thereby to please
The former is a good illustration what; Bridgewater
Mills!
JAMES L. AVIS' D3U3 STORE,
FROM STA VyTON— WEST WA TIP.
last-of its many thousand readers, tlie proprieBuckets, Perk and Half bushel Meas- the
tors
of
THE
WEEKLY
SUN
have
offered
prizes
Stnunton
4.20 p. m
4.IS a. to
NEXT TO MASONIC Tl MPLE.
is meant by the ideal, and the latter as
ures, Picks. Maltoeks, Grindstones and amounting to $1,200 for tho best six Novelettes, from Leave
BUIDHEWATEll, YA.
Arrive Goshen
6.16 •• ••
6.4R ■ *•
iu nil parts of the country. This liberal offer
fitly represents the real.
•• Mill bora
6.40 *' ••
6.(9 • ••
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse writers
affords the clmstesfc literary banquet of the centennial
•' Covlngton
7...8.58 " "......" S"*
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp year to readers of THE WEEKLY SUN.
Many land animals are reproduced^ I" AM tnakinc thn best of FAMILY nn.l EXTRA FIRST CLASS WORK
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9.68" "
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I Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, valuable instructor, its original articles on and judiin the sea. Thus wo have tho dog-fish,
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PRICES!
I am prepared to grind every mnu'a wheat eoparutely
cious selection cf inaltera intimately connected with
Pennypacker's Horse. Collars,
" Hiutoii
1.15a.m
10.39 " "
iho cat-fish, tho sea-lion nndsea-horsea,'» ,when pi> desired. I give ciiorta and bran nilxod»
the great national interest of agriculture amply repay" Knnav.'lia Falls
6.25 •• "
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valuable, giving tho latest prices of all kinds of proDYES. AND A GREAT VARIETY OF OTHERa surppfiaful ronuagement of eleven years, All ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
niulos without hind legs would be &a, who,
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duce In BslUmore and tho principal cities of the Leave
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UV3 JUST RECEIVED A NEW LOT OP
Horse Jirushes. Scrub Brushes;
FOR CHRISTMAS!
but the foregoing facts may bo considall of which will be sold us low as they cau bo gotten
AND PRINTING.
Kail Iron, kc., kc.
BOOTS, SHOES* HATS, CAPS, GENT'S FURNISH- HAIR Brushes, Combs, Porlumery, Soaps, and *
elsewhere. Give us a call,
ered as of-fish-ul.
TUKIBER & GASSSIAIT,
fine assortment «.f Tolfet Articlos generally,,
tlecitf
D. M. SW1TZEU k RON.
1NU
GOODS,
gultablo for Christmas presents. For sale nt
MAIN STREET,
JURUXSONBUllG, YA.
Dry Goods,
Groceries,
decU
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store.
A No, 1 Stools vft Confectionery,
oct 7
NEXT TO MASONIC HALL.
(3?"0fderH by mail receive careful and OROCEUIES-of all kluds, and also RED SOLE LEATHTho Duke of Edinburg is gifted with
JLONG & HELLER
ER, which 1 will sell very cheap, kc., Ac.
A select assortment of Combs. Hair. Tooth, nnd
prompt attention.
CASSIMERES, DRESS GOODS,
a wonderful memory. When Lii wife
GREAT BARGAINS
Cash paid for Produce.
Bfukc a specialty of
Nail Brushes. Cloth Brushea, Hand Mirrors,.
I
have
removed
to
my
new
biwldiug.
corner
Main
NOTIONS,
AO.,
&O.,
Toilet
Extracts, nnd a full line of toilet rcqiilsUea,
throws Lot water on him for playing
Water streets, and next to Maawun HttlL
marked low down to suit tlie times, at
O-H-OOZESILiaEIS,
Reference by permisuion to tbe Editor of uudI thank
my
friends
and
the
public
geuoriilly
for
their
'
uovll
L. li. OTT'S Drug Store.
tho flute on Sunday, ho never forgets
patronage aud hop«i for a contumauca of the Haum. *
nd offer indncements to those buying In large quon
the CoMMONWifAi/m, llurtieouburg, Va.
ootUSmoa
M. TINKUS.
which ho offers at extremely LOW FIGURES.
BlIOWN'S TrochcR, Carbolic Trochee. Cbitu te
uovl8
it, and always waits until the goes LONG & HELLER'SI ios. Call and sue.
Potash Tablets, and other preparations loraujrl2-0m
coughs. hoarHeuess and dlaeasee of Iho throat nnd
away before doing it again.
C1HOIOB OROCCRIKSI
lungs,
fcr sale at
L. H. OTT'K Drug Store.
«9~CALL
AND
SEE
UlM.rETt
School Report Cards
y New Crop New orlcsu
Orleans Mblaascs,
HAVING A LARGE 1TOOK OF
Porto Rico Molasses, various qualiUea;
Sept
30.1
y
C3rO
T
O
MAW'S Nursing Bottles, Hreaat Shields, Gum.
Byrups from fid o< nts to the IimhI;
Nipples aud Hubber Goods for the Nursery, for
THE JllZHT XN XTfe^E I
Gionulatod, Crushed and powdered Hugata;:
MEDICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.
BRESSGOODSI
«aio ut
L. H. OTT'S Drug Store.
J' AMI'S. LANTERNS. AND CIIIMNEYS. A full
Java and Rio Coffees, Green and Rousmd;
J
linu
of
Lamps
of
all
kinds,
Lump
Burnm-H.
ForceVery
CLoleo
Green
nnd
Black
Teas;
LONG
&
HELLER'S
R
w , , rA11
an,> j
rjinicsn
CARDS
gotten
up
by
Prof.
A.
RelcheuD mi
- entered it (0 a cu -1 aitucrrhlp
NKrr hare
A CHOICE LOT of Toilet 80apa, in groat variety
lu Hhudus, aud Istntp Goods of all kinds, Just ret'ruekurs, Chuese, Muecaroui, Ac., A*o.,
this ]day
10 and desirous lo close them out, wo now offer them at
X bach,
of Bridgewater,
endorsed by Crof.
. aud at popular prlcea, at OTT'S Drug more.
ceived uud lor sale chuup, at
Just rcrrlved, aud will be sold cheap l»v
in.' prucllcu of medicine. Dr. WiliiaiUN. when
-pv 1
1 -p. •
State
Huperintendcnt.
nnd rccoinniuiKted
by Ruffuor.
Prof. J.
For good, survlcottblo and cheap
md prof. Ksloually cugsged, cau be funud «t hU ..id ( 4-VClQT iTT KPnilPCtri KI^IOOQ
Uovll
L. H. OTT'S Dnig Store.
dec 23-1370.
HENRY U11 AGE LETT.
S. Loose, County Supei lutcudent, are considered tho STOVES.—If you want a good;Cook Stove buy tho
i fttcti over Jan. L. Avis' drug store, and Dr. Ncfl'st Iun 'JTi. UCILI y J-UvLl LL\JUV-l X 1 IL/OOi
moat complete report tn use.
BOOTS,
SHOES
AND
OVERSHOES.
Exoolllor Irou
TRElIiKU •< WASSMAN.
frfflco over I.. II. ott'n drug store. C'alla Icll ot eithwr
^
Price 30 cents per pack of 66 cardu bv mall 36 cents.
GERMAN BYKDP for oougbs, colda
oct 7
and leavo your moasuro with I). M. BWITh-lace will be promptly cUend'.d to.
Any one withittg an) thing in that lino will do well 04 HOSCHRrs
For aale only at tho COMMONWEALTH OFFICE and
coDsmnptton. Cnll and piiiehasea samplo but (1J ALL
XER k HON. t( yo\\ want a porfittt-fitting Dress Ct £ k t'DAL OIL DARKELB, In good order* for aale F.KFINOEU
D*vmbtr l*. UIK
dteg it
esli ti
LONG k IZELLCR'li.
H
BOOKSTORE,
Uarrlaonburg,
Va.
1* OVO k HELLER keep a fine line Hate.
L. U. OIl'S Drug store. I Shirt. bRtiffacUon guaraatotd
.-C
cheep, at
L. li. OIT'H Drag Store.
hot i, 1876.
li»T.n
11 Annihonbuno, Va.,

Fkbhoaiit 8,1870.

-

RATtltOAPS.
WABUISOION CITY, TA. MIDLAND ft OR EAT
BOCi'HKnN RAILROAD.

